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Editoria l

Ast r id Gynnild

To provide new knowledge is a basic aim of academ ic research. This task seem s to be so 

self-evident  that  underlying cognit ive aspects of knowledge acquisit ion are often taken for 

granted. Nevertheless, in order to produce credible, relevant  and unbiased research results, 

the greatest  challenge of any researcher is probably that  of handling one’s own 

preconcept ions. When grounded theory was generated by Glaser and St rauss 45 years ago,  

they aim ed to provide an induct ive m ethodology that  cut across preform ed research 

invest igat ions and the test ing of irrelevant  hypotheses wit h lit t le grounding in em pir ical data. 

I n grounded theory lit erature, get t ing open to what  the data tells you and im plicit ly how to 

m inim ize personal and professional preconcept ions, is a recurr ing topic. And yet  we know 

from everyday li fe and from  research in general how easy it  is to slip into form ing opinions 

beforehand without  adequat e evidence. 

I n this issue, we are happy to publish the first  chapter of Barney G. Glaser’s latest  

book, in which m any aspects of preconcept ions are discussed in detail.  I n his chapter,  Dr. 

Glaser points out how t he no preconcept ion dictum  in grounded theory applies to the general 

research problem and the specific part icipants’ problem . By stat ing that by staying open to 

the em ergent , the researcher cannot  preconceive what  he or she will discover, he touches 

an apparent  research paradox. Glaser’s theoret ical discussion is based on data from  a 

num ber of experienced grounded theorist s and on data from  his m any years of discovering

and developing grounded theories. The chapter and t he succeeding book will f ill a void in the 

research lit erature. Even though the quest  for professional curiosity and openness is a 

prevalent aspect  of any research approach, its cognit ive and pract ical im plicat ions are rarely  

analyzed. 

I n this issue, I  am  also happy to present  two new grounded theories,  in two different  

publishing form ats. Anna Sandgren from  Sweden has developed a full  form at  substant ive 

theory about  deciphering unwrit ten rules.  Her  theory is based on a secondary  analysis of 

data from  three form er studies in palliat ive care. The concept  of deciphering unwrit ten rules 

explains how pat ients, relat ives and nurses in palliat ive cancer care handle the uncertaint ies 

of how to act  and behave in different  situat ions. The theory clearly dem onst rates the 

im portance of uncovering and talking about  unwrit ten rules, and the im portance of 

knowledge and counseling for all involved. 

Gaetan Morm ant ’s theory within the field of m anagem ent int roduces a new form at  in 

the Grounded Theory Review, nam ely shorter conceptual discussions. I n less than six pages, 

or approxim ately 3000 words, Morm ant  presents a r ich grounded theory about  seeding 

events as a resolut ion to the m ain concern of developing spaces of ent repreneurial freedom

(SoEF) . His paper  addresses the quest ion of init iat ing, foster ing and growing vibrant  

econom ies by establishing and developing the SoEF. 

I n the t im e to com e, our goal is to present  m ore theories in both the full  form at  and 

the shorter  form at . Since grounded theories are conceptually writ ten, the length of the 

theories can be scaled up and down as t im e and place allows.  We believe that  this new 

opportunity to present  short  form  grounded theories, or parts thereof, will  inspire m ore 

researchers to subm it  their  work even if their  theories are not  fully developed. The shorter  

form at  helps in funneling down the essent ials of a theory. I n turn, this write-up pract ice 

m ight  save both t im e and confusion, since the researcher will  get valuable feedback by 

experienced reviewers during the theory generat ion process. 
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The paper writ ten by Kim  Kwok and Antoinet te McCallin from  New Zealand speaks 

direct ly to Barney G. Glaser’s dictum  of no preconcept ion. Reflect ing back on the different  

stages of theory developm ent , they em phasize that  an im portant  part  of a grounded theory 

research  process is to learn how to work one’s way through challenges of forcing the data. 

The paper discusses the pract ical realit ies of preconcept ion and how it  can be m anaged. The 

authors also draw at tent ion to  “ less well recognised factors t hat  cont r ibute to forcing.”  They 

conclude that  if one is able to regard the research process as a learning opportunity and 

focus on discoveries in the data, preconcept ions will gradually be subst ituted by solut ions to 

the real problem s that  em erge during the study. The authors experienced that  the GT steps 

were helpful in get t ing out  of the t raps of preconcept ion.

Naom i Elliot t  and Agnes Higgins from  I reland discuss how research students deal 

with the challenges of doing a GT study within an academ ic context  and m eet ing the 

requirem ents of their  degree program s.  Drawing from  the personal experiences of two PhD 

graduates from  two different  universit ies, the authors ident ify four key discussion points of a 

GT process. They point  out  that  grounded theorist s can dem onst rate academ ic scholar liness 

by focusing on im plicat ions of induct ive enquiry, the pr im acy of quest ions in data gathering 

and analysis, the research- t heory versus the theory- research link and finally how grounded 

theory “provide researchers with a viable m eans of generat ing new theory.”  

Finally, in the sect ion for book reviews, Paul Dowling from  the United Kingdom  

provides a thorough and refreshing cr it ique of the anthology Grounded Theory:  The 

Philosophy, Method and Work of Barney Glaser (BrownWalker Press 2011) . Dowling was 

asked to do the cr it ique from  the perspect ive of a scholar who teaches m ethodology at  

m asters and PhD levels. He is well acquainted with GT lit erature and says he is inspired by 

grounded theory, but  has developed his own theoret ical approach to educat ional research. 

Dowling’s reflect ions confirm  that there is m uch to learn from  get t ing feedback from  

colleagues with diverging perspect ives, especially from  colleagues with an open m ind. Only 

be being open to, and curious about , the experiences and viewpoints of colleagues from  

significant ly different m ethodological approaches can grounded theory researchers really 

test  their  own insights and im prove their  own argum entat ive skills. 
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No Preconcept ion: The Dictum

Barney Glaser,  PhD, Hon. PhD

I  would like to begin and int roduce this book on “no preconcept ions”  when doing grounded 

theory (GT)  with a short  t r ip of 45 years int o the past  by quot ing the reasoning source of 

the no preconcept ions dictum  as first  laid out  in 1967 in the Discovery of Grounded Theory, 

by Barney Glaser and Anselm  St rauss. The sources where (1) the zeal for verificat ion of 

conjectured hypotheses research and (2) to explain the findings with theoret ical capitalists

dem anding and com m anding conjecture seldom if ever tapping the realit y of what  was 

really going on. Grounding induced theory in research data was what  was needed.

Our first  paragraph in Discovery reads as follows: “Most  writ ing on sociological 

m ethod has been concerned with how accurate facts can be obtained and how theory can 

thereby be m ore r igorously tested. I n this book we address ourselves to the equally 

im portant  enterprise of how the discovery of theory from  data – system at ically obtained and 

analyzed in social research – can be furthered, We believe t hat  the discovery of theory f rom  

data – which we shall call grounded theory - is a m ajor task confront ing sociology today,

because as we shall t ry to show, such a theory “ fit s”  em pir ical situat ions and is relevant  

with understanding to sociologist  and laym an alike. Most  im portant , it  (GT)  works by 

providing us with relevant  predict ions, explanat ions, interpretat ions and applicat ions.

To achieve this goal we generated a m ethodology which we called grounded theory 

m ethodology which had, and st ill does have, m any r igorous steps t o achieve grounding. One 

aspect of GT was to stop hypothesis test ing that  was irrelevant  and drew on conjectural 

theory explanat ions, by grand theorists – theoret ical capitalists. These irrelevant  

preconceived tests yielded the dictum  that  No preconcept ions were allowed. This dictum  

applies to the general research problem , the specific part icipant  problem , what  pre research 

conjectured theoret ical categories and their  connect ions would apply, and thus will provide 

the preform ed explanat ions and in what  theoret ical shape. And preconcept ions get  even 

m ore subt le based on theoret ical perspect ive assum pt ions and rem odeled GT m ethods. I  will

lay out m any of these ut ilit ies in this book. I  saw m any a research fail in those days because 

preconceived research and theory yielded no theory and findings of fit  and relevance and 

workabilit y.

As the reader knows, this posit ion taken 45 years ago has flowered and boom ed. 

Grounded theory today is used all over the world, pr incipally for PhD theses and then in 

subsequent  research of those GT PhD’s. We were sufficient ly correct  to open up a whole 

new world of theory generat ion no m at ter what  the latent  theoret ical perspect ive of GT 

researchers have as academ ics in health, m anagem ent , social work, polit ical science, 

business and sociology. No preconceived research works as GT. But  the world wide use of 

GT or supposed GT versions has increased our knowledge of the subt lt ies of requir ing no 

preconcept ion or giving the argum ents for preconceiving research aspects in som e ways. I  

hope to detail m any of these subt let ies in this book so the reader can be aware of what  it  

m eans to suspend preconcept ions in service of em ergent  generat ing of theory.

As we said in Discovery of GT, part  of the t rend ( in 1960’s) toward em phasizing 

verificat ion was the assum pt ion by m any sociologists that  our “great  m en” and theorist  

forefathers (Weber, Durkheim , Sim m el, Marx, Veblen, Cooley, Mead, Park etc) had 

generated a sufficient  num ber of outstanding theories on enough areas of social life to last  

for a long while. Current  great  m en such as Merton, Parsons, Hom ans, Blum er, and 

Goffm an, to m ent ion a few, cont inued their  “ think up” theories.  Of course, GT will  not  
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replace these theories but  the shedding of their  claim  to preconceive research and theory 

writ ing will, and has significant ly occurred, in the research world of today. The GT 

researcher m ay not  becom e a great  m an, but  at  least  his/ her GT theory will be done with 

autonom y and originality and will be a cont r ibut ion he/ she is known for in the lit erature.

There are hundreds of substant ive grounded theories now as of 2012. No preconcept ions

clearly work for the em ergent  discovery of GT.

Review ing the  Dictum

I n the rem ainder of this chapter I  will review the no preconcept ions dictum  in som e 

detail. I  have said over and over in m y m any writ ings that  the researcher should not  

preconceive in doing GT research:  1. the general problem , 2. the specific part icipants

problem , 3. what  received concepts will explain the current  behavior, 4. what  theoret ical 

code will int egrate the theory, and 5. what  theoret ical perspect ive applies. The rule is to let  

these areas em erge. Discover them . The researcher cannot  preconceive what  he will 

discover by staying open to the em ergent . What is allowed is a general area of int erest  

coupled with a hum ble lack of knowledge of what  problem s m ay exist  in the area.

I  have em phat ically caut ioned against  using extant  concepts of a field by reading the 

lit erature in a field of study before the em ergence of a substant ive theory. I ndeed, the 

researcher will likely not  know what  lit erature applies before his/ her theory em erges. This 

stance is im portant  so the researcher is not  likely to be tem pted or feel required to use 

preconceived lit erature concepts for coding. And especially to not  use these “ received before 

em ergence concepts”  to solve the init ial confusion that  usually ar ises when start ing 

conceptual coding of the collected research data.

Keep in m ind that  preconceived concepts do not  have to be forgot ten. They are just  

to be suspended for the GT research so the researcher is open to the em ergent . Why let  

them  get  in the way? Sure, they m ay have legit im ate power as sanct ified by the li terature, 

but this power m ust  be ignored or resisted. Otherwise it  will take over and stop the 

generat ion and subsequent  power of a classical substant ive GT with fit  and relevance that  

works in explaining what  is going on. Many advanced GT researchers have said in response 

to the dictum  of no preconcept ions how realist ic it  is for the “get t ing out  of the data”  a 

genuine substant ive GT theory.

Alvit a Nathaniel related the idea of no preconcept ions well and succinct ly. She writes,

Generat ing good codes also require that analyst to be for her coding a non cit izen for 

the m om ent  so she can com e closer to let t ing the data speak for itself.  And speak for 

itself further from  the issue orientat ion im plicit  in the academ ic field’s view of the 

researcher’s data which view can dictat e a preconceived biased view of the data that  

is hard to give up as it  st ructures up the confusion. At  first  the researcher m ay feel 

that  his non-preconceived field work and coding yelds only scat tered uncodable 

observat ions. But  as soon as he starts to com parat ively analyze data – preferable as 

soon as possible with the beginning research …codes will  em erge yielding theoret ical 

leads. Then conceptual coding is off to a start  without  preconcept ion. Descript ion is 

left  behind. A ‘new t ruth’ em erges. I t  is highly m ot ivat ing.

Thus, as Alvita says, the init ial suspension of preconceived ideas is soon replaced 

firm ly by the joys of em erging discovery. To foster this t ransit ion to discovery the 

researcher should start  the constant  com parat ive coding with the init ial interview or 

interviews that  day or latest  that  night . The sooner discovery starts, the sooner 
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preconcept ions have less bother or claim  on the research. Why drag it  out  with “wait ing”  

schedules for typing tapes. Field notes speed up the generat ing process. Evert  

Gum m esson, a professor of m arket ing and m anagem ent , firm ly supports no preconcept ions.

He says:  

Sim ply put , induct ive GT research lets realit y tell it s story on its own term s and not  

on term s of received theory of academ ically accepted concepts. There is growing 

encouragem ent  am ong custom er centered com panies with the pr im e goal of 

sat isfying custom er needs to stop coding with preconceived concepts and let the 

needs em erge conceptually.

This posit ion of dropping preconcept ion and taking on of open GT research applies to m any 

fields of pract ice and service or ientat ion such as nursing, m edicine, educat ion, 

m anagem ent , social work, psychotherapy etc. Gum m esson cont inues st rongly:

Thus, code for what  is there, not  for what  is preconceived to be there even though it  

appears not  to support preconceived pract ices of m arket ing, bureaucracy, textbook  

or academ ic theory or the services of pract icing professions and their  short  term  

pract ices or long term  goals or facts for quick fixes. To start  generat ing a theory or a 

research project  for generat ing a theory by first  designing preconceived clearcut  

categories and crit er ia for them  will  k ill or m ut ilat e chances for generat ing an 

em ergent  GT. As long as GT research is directed to an area of int erest  – we have 

seen it  a m ult itude of t im es – pat terns will  em erge with the gent le assistance of the 

researcher using GT m ethodology. They will  not  be pat terns brought  on by forcing 

received concepts on data, nor on paying hom age to the legacy of extant  theory in 

any discipline. The GT researcher has to t rain him self m om entarily to disregard or 

suspend exist ing knowledge while breathing in new real world data.

Gum m esson’s influence in the world of m arket ing research has been fundam ental 

and wide spread. Dr. Naom i Elliot t writes m e about  her dissertat ion experience,

An im portant  GT m axim  is that  the researcher enter the field with open quest ions to 

allow the part icipants own story to unfold without  the direct ion of preconceived 

quest ions. Therefore, the guiding quest ions used throughout  int erviews focused on 

elicit ing em ergence what  were the clinical pract it ioners;  m ain concern and how they 

cont inually resolved it .

Anna Sandgren, PhD, wrote the following about  her PhD research about “ liv ing on 

hope,” the sam e as Naom i:

I nterviewing with open quest ions to allow the respondent ’s answers to unfold without  

the direct ion from  preconceived quest ions. Open conversat ions allow the respondent  

to keep talking about his m ain concern, which allows the yield of em ergent  latent  

pat terns. Furtherm ore, coding becom es easier with open data than from  data 

obtained from  preconceived quest ions which are likely not  to tap relevant  latent  

pat terns.

I n short , open quest ions lead steadily to open coding for discovering the m ain 

concern and related categories. As Odis Sim m ons would say, “use grand tour quest ions and 

coding should start  as soon after data collect ion as possible, which forestalls preconcept ions 

on what  the m ain concern and related categories m ay be…,” Coding should start  the night  of 

the first  field note int erview. Taped int erviews and typing tapes take too long a delay to 
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start  the analysis, which foster preconcept ions during the delay of system at ic constant  

com parat ive coding.

Thus, the no preconcept ion dictum  applies also to the data gathering quest ions as 

well as to forcing preconceived concepts. Preconceived int erview guides and quest ionnaires 

block em ergence with pre- fram ed thought  about  the way it  should be, not  the discovery of 

what  is going on. The researcher finds that  em ergent  quest ions lead to em ergent  coded 

pat terns as coding feeds on the em ergent  of codes from  em ergent  interview quest ions.  

Coding feeds on itself when using em ergent  interviewed quest ions spawned by coding. Thus 

the researcher needs to start  coding r ight  away as he starts data collect ion. They go on 

sim ultaneously.

And also, since there is a great  accum ulat ion of GT dissertat ions at  this t im e, the 

researcher can thum b through lots of GT art icles, outside his/ her area of int erest  to becom e 

what non preconceived codes look and sound like. This type of lit erature reading increases

the researchers sensit iv ity to possible codes without  forcing preconcept ion concepts. I t  

helps suspend professional problem s and concepts.

“No preconcept ions” is a dictum  subject  to growing in its procedural clar ity of coding 

with constant  com parisons for generat ing a GT. But  adapt ion of no preconcept ions to the 

m ult i version view of GT brings preconcept ion back in m any ways since the m ult i version do 

not  use the constant  com parat ive m ethod to really discover em ergent  concepts and open 

quest ions. Exist ing concepts then are com pared by incidents which sim ply test them  or 

forces them . Then classic GT is rem odeled to a QDA m ethod of conceptual descript ion.

The researcher can t rust  to the constant  com parat ive m ethod to discover what  the 

part icipants view as the general problem  and their  specific problem . The researcher then 

starts t o t reat  t he em ergent  concerns as conceptually problem at ic. I n the bargain, as I  have 

said, preconcept ions are very soon being replaced by the em ergent  concepts about  what  is 

really going on, and preconcept ions are forgot ten. Academ ic preexist ing categories fade 

away in the wake of the grab of em ergent  categories with fit  and relevance that  em erge 

from  int erchangeable indicators. The data will produce categories that  could never have 

been ant icipated.

Preconcept ions can surely rescue the init ial confusion that  com es with constant  

com parison of indicators and they can reduce t he fear of never com ing up with an em ergent  

category. This confusion is quite real, but  the researcher should be pat ient , as the constant  

com parat ive m ethod will  start  revealing pat terns to be nam ed as concepts. Pat terns are 

always there and will em erge, usually faster than expected, especially if the researcher 

starts with field notes and then coding the data im m ediately and then uses em ergent  

quest ions from  the coding to see if the codes work with relevance and fit .  Theoret ical 

sam pling soon sets int o quest ions of respondents, giving r ise to quest ions about  em erging 

pat terns that  could never have been preconceived.

Suspending preconcept ions apply to field dom ain of percept ive theory bit s, cherished 

concepts, types of data, etc and applies to the personal dom ain of pet  conjecture, system

perspect ives’, cult ural predict ions and social biases, religious dogm a, issue bias and 

affiliat ed preconcept ions. Keep in m ind that  I  am  saying suspending preconcept ions for the 

durat ion of the research goal of generat ing a substant ive theory. One does not  have to give 

up what  one has learned and believed, though in m any cases the substant ive GT will change 

thinking with confirm at ion. Correct ion or abandonm ents of preconcept ion grow with the 

generat ing of the substant ive theory.
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Rem aining open to what  is really going on will soon t ransform  the researcher to 

going where the data takes him . This applies to m ost  GT researchers except  for the m ost  

int ransigent  ideological and, field dr iven thinkers with an im m utable realit y to push on 

others. Most  researchers will when coding and analyzing go through the eureka effect  of 

discovery and from  then on suspending preconcept ions becom es rout ine.

Here is another helpful thought  from  Dr. Odis Sim m ons, well-known GT teacher: “ I t  

is com m on during coding to generate concepts that  relate to the researcher’s part icular 

professional pract ice or to ubiquitous popular psychological concepts like self esteem , 

separat ion anxiety or ident ity. These codings are usually large inferent ial leaps and are 

based on one indicator and neglect  a series of interchangeable indicators. They can burden

the em erging theory extant  conceptual baggage and im ported connotat ions. This can easily 

dim inish the unique value and cont r ibut ion of the em erging GT.” Odis is correct , that  no

m at ter how one uses them  preconcept ions dim inish the grab, relevance, fit  and workabilit y 

of a generated GT.

All researchers using their  own or others data when doing GT m ust  learn the skill  of 

tolerance, with am biguity and “not  knowing”  before em ergence. Preconcept ion clears up 

confusion quickly, but  they m ust  suspend the professional and or personal preconcept ions 

to fram e up the confusion quickly. They m ust deepen their  analysis to reach the prom ise of 

em ergence by constant  com parison of indicators and in the bargain deepen their knowledge 

of GT m ethodology.

The toughest  is suspending especially those types of professional preconcept ions, 

reinforced by professional t raining, collegial input , academ ic social st ructure requirem ents, 

the best  peer review journals and dissertat ion com m it tees. Taking them  all on is not  easy.

Rem em ber one does not  throw out  everything they have learned. The researcher just  

suspends it  when using GT m ethodology, especially when coding and theoret ically coding.

I deologically dr iven researchers usually have difficulty suspending preconcept ions since they 

overlay what  is going on with jargonized biases as to what  they believe ought  to be going 

on. The researcher doing constant  com parisons of int erchangeable indicators and rem aining 

open to what  is going on in the data and coding its abst ract  pat terns reduces the “what  

ought  to be”  to “what  is.” The li terature and library are always there. They do not  

disappear. The correct  li terature can always be related to the final substant ive GT to br ing 

its cont r ibut ion into the m ain st ream  of current  thought  within the appropriate field.

Joy of Coding w ithout  Preconcept ions

There is a joy of coding without  preconcept ions. I t  gives the researcher energy that  

goes with autonom y and openness and it  speeds up the theoret ical sam pling for select ive 

coding. Ast r id Gynnild, PhD, wrote m e about  one of her students, “she is now doing m uch 

bet ter since she is allowed to go int o collect ing data without  reading all about  her area of 

interest  first . She is very energized by this autonom y and doing all the preexist ing theory 

stuff first  was what  she feared the m ost .”

I  cannot  tell you how m any PhD researchers call m e wit h the sam e response t o being 

given their  autonom y. They say, “ I  am  supposed to study this problem  and I  cannot  find it .”  

I  reply, “When using GT, forget  what  you are supposed to find and just  see what  you are 

finding.” My reply frees them  to discuss with m e what  they are finding that  is there. They

are energized to the m ax. 
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I  further warn them to be wary of a supervisor’s need to stop their  beginning 

confusion with dem ands to f ram e up the analysis with extant  concepts from  their field. I  tell 

them  that  they do not  have to know the area of int erest  problem  nor the m ain concern of 

the part icipants regarding the general problem . Constant  com parat ive coding will soon

reveal it  for the researcher. When doing GT, interest  in an area of int erest  does not  require

a preconceived problem  to legit im ate the subsequent . I n fact , the GT researcher should be 

prepared t o have his em erging theory radically opposing m ainst ream  theoret ical thinking. I n 

this case he/ she m ust  rem ain faithful to the em ergent  coded pat terns since they cam e from  

data.

To say the least  preconceived quest ions, problem s and codes all block em ergent  

coding, hence block classic GT. Preconceived field research is often flat  or boring for i ts lack 

of grounded fit  or relevance. There is no grab. Start ing a GT research without  knowing the 

part icipant ’s problem s or concepts explaining their resolut ion is highly m ot ivat ing, because 

the researcher starts the path to autonom ous discovery. This is the path of knowing nothing 

about  part icipants m ain concerns to knowing an in- depth theory explaining how they 

resolve their m ain concerns.

For exam ple, Am y Calvin in her award winning dissertat ion starts with the 

reconceived problem  of how pat ients on dialysis plan for death and give body parts in 

advance direct ions. The part icipants would not talk with her about  this field im posed 

problem . She phoned m e and asked what  she should do. I  told her to go back and ask 

general quest ions that  allow them  to vent  ( inst ill a spill) . She soon learned that  their  m ain 

concern was staying alive by beat ing the odds. They would not  discuss advanced direct ives.

Staying alive was cont inually resolved by helping each other with equipm ent  AND by 

appealing to a higher force through religion:  God.

Judith Holton’s com m ent  on this chapter is poignant  here. She writes:

One of the things that  your chapter br ings hom e so clearly – and that  has been 

forgot ten or dism issed by qualitat ive researchers – is that the m ot ivat ion for 

generat ing GT com es not  sim ply from  generat ing theory from  data but  from  

generat ing theory free of preconceived fram eworks of any kind. So we st ill  read in 

papers that  it  is a GT but  the authors st ill use preconceived fram eworks and concepts 

to guide the study.
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Deciphering Unw rit ten Rules

Anna Sandgren, Jönköping University

Abstract

The aim  of this study was to develop a classic grounded theory of pat ients, relat ives and 

nurses in palliat ive cancer care. Data from  three earlier studies conducted in palliat ive care 

were analyzed. “Deciphering unwrit ten rules”  em erged as the pat tern of behavior through 

which pat ients, relat ives and nurses are dealing with the uncertainty of how to act  and 

behave in palliat ive cancer care. Deciphering m eans finding out  what  the rules m ean and 

t rying to int erpret  them  and this can be done consciously or unnot iced. Deciphering 

unwrit ten rules involves the st rategies figuring out , deliberat ing, m aneuvering and 

evaluat ing. This theory dem onst rates the com plexit ies of palliat ive care and the im portance 

of knowledge,  counseling and resources for all involved. 

I nt roduct ion

Palliat ive care is a caring philosophy with the goal to achieve the best  possible quality of life 

for both pat ients and relat ives when facing problem s related to li fe- threatening illness 

(World Health Organizat ion, 2003) . The adjustm ent  and t ransit ion to palliat ive care takes 

t im e for pat ients and relat ives, and involves shift ing the care goals from  curing to caring 

(Duggleby & Berry, 2005) . I n the 1960’s it  was com m on for pat ients not  to be inform ed of 

their  im pending death;  so the awareness of dying am ong pat ients and relat ives was m ost ly 

a closed awareness (Glaser & St rauss,  1965) . The pendulum  has shifted during the last  

decades towards open awareness, where those involved talk m ore about  death than they 

have in the past  (Andrews & Nathaniel, 2009) .

Powerlessness and helplessness is com m on in dying pat ients (Sand, St rang, & 

Milberg, 2008)  who often oscillate between different  feelings such as hopelessness and hope 

(Melin-Johansson, Odling, Axelsson, & Danielson, 2008) . So even if pat ients have a lower 

quality of life in m any dim ensions during their  last  m onths of life, they can st ill  experience 

happiness and sat isfact ion (Sahlberg-Blom , Ternest edt , & Johansson, 2001) .  For the 

relat ives, the situat ion is new and they need to m ake adjustm ents, although they want  to 

keep on liv ing as norm ally as possible (Appelin, Broback, & Bertero, 2005;  Sandgren, 

Thulesius, Petersson, & Fridlund, 2010) , yet  having a twofold role;  as caregivers and as 

relat ives suffer ing anxiety and physical exhaust ion (Broback & Bertero, 2003) . Both pat ients 

and relat ives can be hypersensit ive to what  happens during the dying t rajectory  and this 

hypersensit iv ity is energy draining (Sandgren et  al.,  2010) . I t  has been shown t hat  adequat e 

inform at ion and support  from  the health professionals early in the disease t rajectory 

decrease relat ives’ needs throughout  the dying t rajectory  and increases their  t rust  and 

confidence towards the health professionals (Krist j anson & Whit e, 2002;  Wenrich et  al.,  

2003) .

Caring for cancer pat ients can be both challenging and rewarding for nurses (Corner, 

2002;  Penson, Dignan, Canellos, Picard, & Lynch, 2000)  who often want  to go beyond the 

diagnost ic concept  of cancer and care for the whole person (Bert ero, 1999) . A balance 

between being close t o the pat ients and distancing them selves is needed to avoid the r isk of 
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being em ot ionally overloaded (Sandgren,  Thulesius, Fr idlund, & Petersson, 2006) .  Palliat ive 

care can also be seen as a balancing act , where health professionals need to balance the 

needs for care with the resources to give care (Thulesius, Hakansson, & Petersson,  2003) .  

There can be a tension or a gap between nurses’ caregiving ideals and the reality of daily 

work. Nurses can be aware of their  ideal of how to give good palliat ive care, but  the 

possibili t ies to realize these are often sm all (Tishelm an et  al.,  2004) .  To give high quality 

palliat ive care, health professionals need to know what  is im portant  for those involved. The 

aim  of this study  was t herefore to generate a grounded theory explaining the latent  pat terns 

of behavior of pat ients, relat ives and nurses in palliat ive cancer care in general hospitals and 

in hom ecare. The research quest ion guiding the study was:  What  is the m ain concern for 

palliat ive cancer pat ient s, their  relat ives and nurses and how do they resolve it?

Method

Classic grounded theory was chosen since it  suit ed the research quest ion. Grounded theory 

m ethodology provides a way to explore the latent  pat tern of behavior of the part icipants 

(Glaser, 1978, 1998)  and is suitable for nursing research (Nathaniel & Andrews, 2007) .

I n this study, the analysis was m ost ly done using previously collected data. Glaser 

(1998)  argues that  secondary data analysis can be used on data collected for other purposes 

and is worthwhile to theoret ically sam ple and analyze. Grounded theory focuses on 

conceptualizat ion instead of descript ions which m eans that  the concepts that  em erge from  

the data will  t ranscend the data and m ake the theory abst ract  of t im e, place and people. 

Glaser st resses that  using secondary data is t im esaving for the grounded theorist  since less 

t im e is spent  on data collect ion.

The analyt ic process started with open coding of data from  three earlier grounded 

theory studies as a basis for concept  generat ion:  Str iving for Em ot ional Survival (Sandgren 

et  al.,  2006) ,  Doing Good Care (Sandgren,  Thulesius, Petersson, & Fridlund, 2007)  and 

Living on Hold (Sandgren et  al.,  2010) . These studies were all related to the behavior of 

pat ients, relat ives and nurses in palliat ive cancer care, and were conducted in general 

hospitals and in hom e care set t ings in Sweden between 2004 and 2009. The form al 

interviews from  the three studies were done with 16 nurses in acute care set t ings (Sandgren 

et  al.,  2006) , 33 nurses in com m unity care (Sandgren et  al.,  2007)  and 25 cancer pat ients 

in a palliat ive phase and their  relat ives (Sandgren et  al.,  2010) . During the open coding, 

focus was on the following quest ions:  What  is the m ain concern being faced by pat ients, 

relat ives and nurses, and what accounts for the cont inual resolving of this concern? The 

purpose of these quest ions is to keep the analyst  theoret ically sensit ive and to avoid 

descript ion when analyzing, collect ing and coding data (Glaser, 1998) . I t  should be 

em phasized that  data collect ion and data analysis are not  seen as separate processes in 

grounded theory;  rather, as concurrent ly conducted (Glaser, 1998) . When the core category 

had em erged, the select ive coding process began where further data collect ion and coding 

were delim ited to the categories related to the core category. 

Theoret ical sam pling guided where to collect  m ore data in order to refine and 

elaborate em ergent  categories and how the categories related to the core category  in the 

em ergent  theory. Theoret ical saturat ion occurs when no new propert ies em erge;  the sam e 

propert ies cont inue to em erge when coding and analyzing the new data (Glaser, 1978) . To 

saturate the em erging concepts, previously conducted int erviews in palliat ive care f rom  both 

published (Thulesius et  al.,  2003)  and unpublished studies were analyzed.  Consistent  with 

the grounded theory concept  “all is data”  (Glaser, 1998, p. 8) , data analyzed consisted of 

interviews, field notes, m em os from  inform al int erviews and part icipant  observat ions at  
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cancer care conferences. Casual conversat ions or unplanned conversat ions with health 

professionals and others involved in the substant ive area were also used as data for 

constant  com parison. Since the author has worked in cancer care at  a surgical ward, the 

author’s experiences and preconceived thought s were writ ten down and com pared with the 

other data, also in line with the “all is data”  dictum  (Glaser, 1998) .

During the analysis process, m em os were writ ten to capture em ergent  theorizing at  

any t im e and place, often in the shape of figures and text  to capture creat ive ideas. Glaser 

(1998, p. 177)  explains that  m em os are the “ theorizing write-up of ideas about  substant ive 

codes and their  theoret ically coded relat ionships as they em erge during coding, collect ing 

and analyzing data and during m em oing” . Mem oing is seen as foundat ional in classic 

grounded theory;  without  m em os there could be no grounded theory. Mem os on m em os 

were also writ ten and later on, the m em os were then sorted in the theoret ical coding 

process and writ ten up as the theory of deciphering unwrit ten rules. I n the theoret ical 

coding process, relat ionships between the categories and the core category em erged 

through the hand sort ing of m em os.

I n accordance with classic grounded theory, the lit erature review was not  undertaken 

unt il the substant ive theory was form ulated. The lit erature was then used as another source 

of data for constant  com parat ive analysis (Glaser, 1998) .

Ethical issues are im portant  to discuss when using secondary analysis (Andrews,  

Higgins, Waring, & Lalor, 2012) . I n th is study, all the previous studies included as data were 

approved by The Regional Ethics Com m it tee of Lund University, Sweden and by responsible 

m anagers for the hospitals and the hom e care in the m unicipalit ies involved. Writ ten 

inform ed consent  was obtained from  the part icipants before the form al int erviews. During 

the secondary analysis all the or iginal t ranscripts, field notes and m em os were anonym ized 

with no possibilit y of t racing the part icipants in the different  studies.

Theory

Unspoken expectat ions and unwrit ten rules of how to behave in different  situat ions exist  

although nobody talks about  them . I n different  caring contexts, there are various unwrit ten 

rules which m ay entail cont rast ing types of atm osphere. I t  can be hard to pinpoint  what  

m akes the difference, but  one possible explanat ion is that  unwrit ten rules can create special 

atm ospheres.  Unwrit ten rules can deal with values and at t itudes individuals expect  to have 

confirm ed or accepted.

The uncertainty of how to act  and behave in an appropriate and correct  way in 

different  situat ions em erged as the m ain concern for nurses, pat ients and relat ives in 

palliat ive cancer care. Everybody understands that  there are unspoken rules to follow but  it  

can be difficult to learn them  since they are cont inually changing and differ from  situat ion to 

situat ion. Not  knowing how to act  or behave was explained as “st ruggling against  a faceless, 

invisible giant ” . Not  knowing what  was expected of them  caused uncertainty that  can be 

exhaust ive, creat ing em ot ional fear of being unsafe. There is therefore a need for cert itude, 

or creat ing certainty in an uncertain situat ion. Handling the uncertainty of how to act  and 

behave therefore requires constant ly deciphering the unwrit ten rules. Deciphering m eans 

finding out  what  the rules indicate and t rying to int erpret  them  in actual situat ions, which 

can be done consciously but  m ost  of the t im e the rules are deciphered subconsciously.

Health professionals m ay signal to pat ients and relat ives, wit t ingly or unwit t ingly, 

how they are supposed to behave and what  problem s are im portant  from  the professionals’ 
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perspect ives. This influences the int eract ion regarding what  issues they are allowed to talk 

about  or not . One exam ple of deciphering unwrit ten rules can be how to deal with sensit ive 

issues depending on the persons involved and the actual context . There can be unwrit ten 

rules such as:  “Don’t  talk about  the problem ” , “Act  like nothing has happened” , “Don’t  say 

things to upset  the ill  person” , “Don’t  talk about  your feelings and absolutely do not  show 

your feelings in the open” , “Open feelings leads to conflict ” . Deciphered unwrit ten rules of 

how to behave could actually lead to decreased instead of increased security for those 

involved. This insecurity can be regarded as “walking on eggshells”  when the individual does 

not  know how to act . The com plexity increases when, for exam ple, pat ients are cared for in 

different  caring context s with t otally different  unwrit ten rules. With fast  changes,  pat ients do 

not  have the energy to decipher the unwrit ten rules, and m ay surrender with the at t itude 

“do whatever you want  to do with m e;  you know what  is best  for m e” .

For nurses, there are also unwrit ten rules regarding workplace et iquet te, which 

m eans that  nurses are supposed to have certain values or behave in a certain way. There 

can be an unspoken rule like:  “Good is not  good enough” . This m eans that  as nurses, they 

need to overdo things to show other professions that  they can do what  is expected of them  

and even do bet ter than necessary.

Deciphering unwrit ten rules is done by pat ients, relat ives and nurses and is necessary for 

deciding if the rules are to be followed or not . How pat ients, relat ives and nurses decipher 

unwrit ten rules depends on their personality and experiences. For nurses, it  also depends on 

their  caring behavior, i.e. ant icipatory caring, m om entary  caring or stagnated caring. 

Ant icipatory caring is done by advanced care planning through foreseeing t rajector ies, 

creat ing t rust , collaborat ing and prior it izing. The nurses are dr iven by their  int ent ion of 

doing their  best  or even bet ter than necessary. Mom entary caring is done by tem porary  

solut ioning through m om ent  pr ior it izing and sporadic collaborat ing. The nurses are doing as 

good as possible in every situat ion but  lack the resources to render ant icipatory care. 

Stagnated caring entails avoiding changes and resigning (giving up) . Nurses giving 

stagnated care are doing only what  is expected of them  which could be caused by resigning 

or low em ot ional com petence.  Em ot ional com petence refers to em ot ional skills at  handling 

em ot ionally charged situat ions (Sandgren et  al.,  2007) . 

How nurses decipher unwrit ten rules can also determ ine how nurses process their  

em ot ions while caring for palliat ive cancer pat ients (Sandgren et  al.,  2006) . For pat ients and 

relat ives, i t  can depend on their  m ode of being while liv ing a life on hold;  fight ing, adjust ing 

or surrendering. Pat ient s and relat ives can either be in the sam e m ode or in different  m odes 

sim ultaneously. I n the fight ing m ode, pat ients and relat ives are st r iving to get  back to the 

norm al lives they had before the cancer lit erally took over. The fight ing m ode involves 

renorm alizing, rebelling, blam ing, foreseeing and scrut inizing. I n the adjust ing m ode, 

pat ients and relat ives are adjust ing to a new norm ality and t ry to avoid let t ing the cancer 

cont rol their  lives. They adjust  to the new norm al by m om ent - liv ing, dim inishing and 

façading. I n the surrendering m ode, pat ients and relat ives are giving up to a li fe on hold 

through total t rust ing and releasing cont rol (Sandgren et  al.,  2010) .

Even though pat ients, relat ives and nurses are deciphering, the st rategies used are 

m ore or  less com m on. Therefore, som e exam ples are highlighted under the st rategies, but  it  

should be em phasized that  the persons involved can use all the st rategies in the process. 

Deciphering unwrit ten rules is a cont inuous process which involves figuring out , deliberat ing, 

m aneuvering and evaluat ing.
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Figuring out

Figuring out  m eans finding out  which rules are valid and present  in novel situat ions. Figuring 

out  unwrit ten rules is done when entering a new caring context , m eet ing new people, when 

being in a new situat ion or when experiencing new sym ptom s. Figuring out  the unwrit ten 

rules can be experienced as an unat tainable goal. Although t he rules are unwrit ten, pat ients, 

relat ives and nurses have a tacit  awareness of the exist ing rules, but  since this shared 

awareness is not  com m unicated verbally, unwrit ten rules m ay be taken for granted and 

therefore easily m issed by som eone new to the situat ion. Rum inat ing over how to act  and 

behave can paralyze the involved persons and decrease their  abilit y to figure out  the 

unwrit ten rules, which can be done in an act ive way or in a passive way. 

Figuring out  in an act ive way

Figuring out  the rules in an act ive way is done through m om ent  capturing and constant ly 

quest ioning .  Mom ent  capturing m eans every opportunity is taken to figure out  the unspoken 

rules. Constant ly quest ioning the care is a way to handle the insecurity of not  knowing the 

unwrit ten rules. Through quest ioning, pat ients, relat ives and nurses get  at tent ion from  the 

people around them  which m ay lead to a disclosure of the unwrit ten rules. The purpose of 

deciphering unwrit ten rules is im portant  when figuring out  the rules in an act ive way. For 

exam ple, pat ients and relat ives in the fight ing m ode m ay experience insecurity when lacking 

inform at ion and support , but  with knowledge of the unwrit ten rules they can find out  how to 

act  to get  what  they need. A genuine desire of doing good helps nurses engaged in 

ant icipatory caring to figure out  which unwrit ten rules are useful to get  them  what  they 

want . Both at  a personal level but  also when giving palliat ive care.

Figuring out  in a passive way

Figuring out  in a passive way is done through passing over or act ing incom pet ent .  Passing 

over m eans let t ing other people figure out  the rules. Nurses engaged in stagnated caring 

and pat ients and relat ives in the surrendering m ode m ay not  have the em ot ional sensit iv ity 

to figure out  the rules by them selves. I nstead, they let  those around them  take that  

responsibil it y and then copy and follow their  act ing. Passing over is easier for pat ients and 

relat ives than for nurses, although it  is possible to pass over during a short  period of t im e 

without  im pact ing the care. 

Act ing incom petent  is a way to passively figure out  the rules. Even though 

part icipants m ay have the abilit y to figure out  the rules in an act ive way, it  is m ore 

convenient  to be passive and act  incom pet ent . Being in the adjust ing m ode for pat ients and 

relat ives leads to insecurity of not  knowing how to act  and since they do not  want  to show 

their vulnerabilit y, they act  incom petent  to figure out  the rules. From  a professional 

perspect ive, pat ients and relat ives seem  to deny the situat ion, which can be difficult  for 

professionals to handle. Nurses also act  incom petent  to receive help in disclosing unwrit ten 

rules in order to get  what  they need from  the situat ion. 

Deliberat ing

After figuring out  the unwrit ten rules, pat ients, relat ives and nurses deliberate as to how 

these rules m ight  affect  their  situat ion and how they will  act  in relat ion to the rules. They 

consider which rules to apply to receive the best  outcom e from  their point  of view and there 

can be different  reasons for this deliberat ing. Pat ient s and relat ives m ight  deliberate how to 

act  to get  the t reatm ent  they want  or receive the “ r ight ”  care for the m om ent . 

I nabilit y to deliberate could be caused by lack of energy, lack of knowledge or low 

m ot ivat ion, but  insecurity and low em ot ional com petence also affect  how the involved 

deliberate the rules. Being in the fight ing m ode m ot ivates pat ients and relat ives to 

deliberate the rules in their  favor since knowing the rules and how to handle them  increases 
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their  feeling of security. On the other hand, pat ients and relat ives in the surrendering m ode 

are not  act ive in deliberat ing which rules to apply;  they just  follow the people around them  

and hope for the best . Act ing incom petent  can also be used when deliberat ing the opt im al 

way of dealing with the rules. 

Deliberat ing which rules to apply or not  can be affected by dual protect ion in a fam ily. 

Dual protect ion m eans a relat ional security:  “ I  will be okay if you will be okay” . Deliberat ing 

can also be affected by pat ients’ posthum ous caring, which m eans protect ing by taking care 

of what  will  happen to the relat ives after the pat ient ’s death. This includes financial and 

pract ical issues to secure the fam ily’s future.  Pat ient s therefore deliberate which rules to 

apply to be able to reach their  goals. 

Before deciding which rules to apply, the rules m ay be tested to find out  if they have 

been deciphered correct ly and if they are good to follow or not . Nurses in m om entary caring 

are often test ing consequences of newly deciphered rules in specific situat ions. They are 

m om ent -pr ior it izing which m eans that  they are solving a problem  when it  ar ises and under 

the circum stances doing their  best .   

Maneuvering

After deliberat ing, pat ients,  relat ives and nurses m aneuver the rules by either following 

rules, ignoring rules, rebelling against  rules, rule bending, rule breaking or rule m aking.  

Following rules

The decision to follow unwrit ten rules m ay depend on the ant icipated posit ive benefits of 

act ing by the rules. Som e rules are, from  a personal perspect ive, good to follow while other 

rules m ay not  be so good. Yet , the outcom es are m ore im portant  than the rules them selves 

so som et im es pat ients, relat ives or nurses feel forced to follow the unwrit ten rules to be able 

to get  what  they want  out  of the situat ion. Although the rules m ay give the expected 

outcom e, there is a r isk of losing one’s own values and at t itudes when com plying with new 

rules. Having high em ot ional com petence facilitates deciding which rule to apply in any given 

situat ion. Through façading, they pretend to follow the rules, but  instead they collect  clues 

of how to decipher the unwrit ten rules by observing how others behave and copying their  

behavior. By façading, pat ients, relat ives and nurses m aintain the im age of knowing and 

following rules, even though they have not  figured out  the m eaning of the rules. There is a 

constant  em ot ional fear of breaking rules and of the consequences of rule breaking. This fear 

m ight  increase am ong pat ients and relat ives who want  to do everything as expected, and 

not  causing any problem s for the health professionals. 

Not  everyone has the abilit y to decipher unwrit ten rules and pat ients and relat ives 

can becom e insecure as how to int erpret  them . Also, if pat ients, relat ives and nurses 

disclose t heir  ignorance of how to act  by showing vulnerabilit y and insecurity, they m ay lose 

their  façade, leading to feelings of failure. 

I gnoring rules

I gnoring rules is used as an em ot ional protect ion and m ay be caused by problem s with 

deliberat ing rules. Since they do not  understand the m eaning of the rules, it  is easier to 

deny them  than to t ry and decipher them . Pretending that  the rules do not  affect  them , 

pat ients, relat ives and nurses can live their  lives as usual for as long as possible. Pat ients or 

relat ives, who have been disappointed in earlier situat ions, m ay ignore rules to protect  

them selves from  being em ot ionally hurt  again. Pat ient s and relat ives in the adjust ing m ode 

m ay seem  to deny unwrit ten rules since they do not  act  as expected, even though they  

often suffer in silence. I gnoring rules is com m on am ong nurses in stagnated caring, since 

they do not  want  any changes. Nurses in both m om entary and stagnated caring m ay ignore 
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rules when they experience new situat ions and have to learn several things at  the sam e 

t im e.

Rebelling against  rules

I f t he unwrit ten rules do not  fall in line with personal values, an individual m ay rebel against  

the rules. Pat ient s and relat ives in the adjust ing m ode m ay choose to rebel against  the rules 

rather than ignore them . Rules regarding how to act  towards the end of li fe m ight  be 

upset t ing for pat ients and relat ives. When they do not  accept  that  death is inevitable, they 

m ay rebel against  these rules. 

When nurses use ant icipatory caring, they m ay rebel against  rules that  go against  

their  values and the goals of palliat ive care. Since they want  to be one step ahead,  there 

m ight  be unwrit ten rules hindering this approach. Rebelling against  rules m ay lead to rule 

bending and lat er on to rule breaking. Also, nurses in stagnat ed caring m ay rebel against  the 

rules;  this is often due to incom pet ence and lack of knowledge as to how to m aneuver new 

rules. I n such cases, it  is m ore convenient  to follow ingrained rules.

There can also be a rebelling against  working et iquet te rules for nurses. One 

provocat ive unwrit ten rule could be:  “Nursing is a m ission in life and you m ust  be a 

’Night ingale sister ’ and sacrifice yourself if you want  to work here” . This unwrit ten rule can 

be upset t ing and nurses openly rebel against  it  through rule breaking which then leads to 

rule m aking to change t his provocat ive unwrit ten rule. 

Rule bending

As m ent ioned, rebelling against  rules m ight  lead to rule bending. Som et im es the rules are 

bent  as m uch as possible t o get  what  is want ed without  breaking the rules. There m ight  also 

be ways around the rules and by bending the rules, they can indirect ly follow the rules but  in 

a som ewhat  devious way.

By sweetening up nurses, pat ients and relat ives bend the rules to get  m ore at tent ion 

and receive wanted recognit ion and the expected care. Sweetening up m eans that  they use 

flat ter ies and praise to get  what  they want . While recognizing that  sweetening up nurses, 

m ay not  be the best  way to m aneuver the rules, they see it  as necessary to receive the 

outcom es they want  in a specific situat ion.

Rule breaking

Rule breaking can be a consequence of rule bending where pat ient s, relat ives or nurses have 

t r ied to follow the rules by bending them , but  they have realized that  it  is im possible to 

cont inue bending. Both nurses in ant icipatory caring and stagnated caring use this st rategy, 

but  for different  reasons. Nurses in ant icipatory caring are rule breaking with the intent ion of 

m aking new rules, while nurses in stagnated caring are rule breaking because they do not  

have the em ot ional com petence to decipher t he rules. For both pat ients and relat ives as well 

as for nurses, rule breaking m ay lead to rule m aking, where new rules are created in order 

to receive expected outcom es or to give good quality care.

Rule m aking

Rule m aking and rule invent ing m ay occur when situat ions are affected by a lot  of changes. 

Unwrit ten rules change just  like writ ten rules but  with unwrit ten rules, it  is unknown who 

m ade them  and therefore there is no one to blam e for the rules. Rule m aking can threaten 

to change the atm osphere of a workplace since new rules at  first  increase the uncertainty 

unt il everybody has deciphered the new rules. Nurses in ant icipatory caring m ay create new 

rules or recreate old ones so that  they fit  their  intent ions and am bit ions wit h the care.  These 

new rules m ay lead to frust rat ion for other nurses and if they do not  have the abilit y or the 
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energy to decipher these new rules, they m ay resign to stagnated caring where they ignore 

the new rules or they  m ay even change workplace in order to find an em ot ionally safe 

workplace with rules they can m aneuver.

Pat ient s and relat ives in the fight ing m ode m ay create new rules if they cannot  

decipher the exist ing rules, or if they do not  receive the excepted outcom es.  New situat ions 

with new rules m ay also lead to a possible change of m ode being for pat ient s and relat ives. 

Evaluat ing

Pat ient s, relat ives and nurses are cont inually evaluat ing their  m aneuvering of unwrit ten 

rules and its consequences. Evaluat ing m eans assessing the outcom es from  the 

m aneuvering st rategies. When evaluat ing the m aneuvering of rules, they m ay discover that  

the chosen m aneuvering st rategy did not  deliver the outcom es they expected, and they m ay 

therefore deliberate to change the m aneuvering of the rules. I f nurses in stagnated caring 

have ignored rules in order to avoid changes later discover that  this st rategy does not  

protect  them  em ot ionally, they m ay have to figure out  the rules to find another way to 

m aneuver them  in order to survive em ot ionally. Even though those involved m ay be 

unaware of the unwrit ten rules, these rules underpin how they act  and m ake sense of the 

situat ion. Although som e rules seem  irrelevant  from  an outside perspect ive, these rules help 

in navigat ing the situat ion. Unwrit ten rules also help those involved to find their  place and to 

feel safe in the situat ion, even t hough it  was not  their  decision to be there since they did not

have any other opt ion. 

When a situat ion changes or som ething unexpected happens, pat ients, relat ives or 

nurses m ay need to decipher the new unwrit ten rules and the deciphering process then 

starts again. This process is often cont inuous since there always seem s to be new unwrit ten 

rules to decipher, t r iggered by new sym ptom s or changed sym ptom  burdens,  health 

professionals’ act ing, new rout ines, change of hospital ward for pat ients or a new 

organizat ion, etc. 

Discussion

Grounded theory provided a way to explore the latent  pat tern of behavior of pat ients, 

relat ives and nurses in palliat ive cancer care. Deciphering unwrit ten rules em erged as the 

pat tern of behavior through which they deal with their  m ain concern;  how to act  and behave 

in palliat ive cancer care. Deciphering unwrit ten rules can be done in different  ways, 

depending on personality, experiences and the situat ion.

I n this study, secondary analysis was used on previously collected data. Andrews et  

al. (2012)  ident ify several challenges of secondary data analysis. For exam ple, ident ifying 

the m ain concern m ay take a long t im e and require a lot  of coding and recoding. I dent ifying 

the m ain concern in this study did not  take a long t im e, which can be explained by the large 

am ount  of int erviews and detailed field notes which were included as data. When using 

secondary analysis, theoret ical sam pling can also be a challenge if the researcher has no 

possibili t y to collect  new data to saturate the concepts. However the researcher can m ove 

back and forth between the exist ing data and theoret ically sam ple for ideas and concepts 

that  em erge (Andrews et  al.,  2012) . I n this study, theoret ical sam pling was done through 

collect ing m ore data from  previous studies and through inform al interviews with nurses and 

casual conversat ions with persons involved in palliat ive care. 

I t  should be em phasized that  the theory Deciphering Unwrit t en Rules does not  

represent  pat ients’, relat ives’ and nurses’ ent ire doing or being, but  is seen as one im portant  
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pat tern of behavior in which they are engaged. Further research is needed to saturate and 

fully develop this theory and the im pacts of its different  st rategies. Although the theory 

m ight  well be expanded to other areas to cont r ibute to an understanding of how people are 

deciphering unwrit ten rules in different  situat ions and caring contexts, to determ ine if the 

theory fits other areas, further research is needed to m odify the present  theory to opt im ize 

the fit .  

The concept  unwrit ten rules has been previously used and described but  with various 

definit ions in different  areas, such as in pediat r ic care (Sorlie, Jansson, & Norberg, 2003) , 

fam ily therapy (Feinauer, Larson, & Harper, 2010)  and depression in pr im ary care (Wit t ink, 

Barg, & Gallo, 2006) .  So unwrit ten rules not  only exist  in palliat ive cancer care;  they exist  

everywhere and are a consequence of the values and at t itudes of the people involved. 

Mason (2007)  suggests that  unwrit ten rules can be li fe sustaining, but  can also be 

dist ressing when nurses feel that  they are not  act ing as they are supposed to act ,  due to 

unit  values or expectat ions from  the staff. 

Wengst rom  and Ekedahl (2006)  point  out  the im portance of understanding and 

interpret ing the hidden codes and the unat tainable goals, otherwise professional ident it ies 

will not  be clear when the codes are indist inct . The deciphering unwrit ten rules theory can 

therefore help professionals to develop their  professional ident it ies through knowledge of 

how to m aneuver t he rules. Although health professionals need to be aware of the existence 

of unwrit ten rules, they also need to assist  new professionals in the workplace to be able to 

decipher the rules. Health professionals m ay assum e that  they talk and refer to the sam e 

thing when caring, but  actually they have different  definit ions and at t itudes and in reality 

they are not  referr ing to the sam e thing at  all.  Mason (2007)  suggests that  in som e 

workplace cult ures new nurses can be ignored and offered lit t le guidance as to what  is 

expected of them . The new nurses have to learn the rules of the gam e by them selves and 

this can be ut ter ly dem oralizing. Wengst rom  and Ekedahl (2006)  argue that  when nurses 

understand the codes and rout ines in the workplace, it  dim inishes the r isk of changing 

workplaces.  

Deciphering unwrit ten rules shows that  rules and codes m ay help nurses t o work, but  

they have to be clear and art iculated. Nurses can, as t im e goes by,  decipher the exist ing 

rules at  their  workplace and learn the new rules which are constant ly being created. On the 

other hand, pat ients and relat ives have a m ore com plex situat ion since they have to 

decipher unwrit ten rules in m ore than one context . Pat ients are often cared for in different  

caring contexts during a disease t rajectory;  for exam ple, their  own hom es, nursing hom es, 

acute care hospital wards and palliat ive units. During this t im e, they m eet  health 

professionals with different  caring behaviors. Since every caring context  has its own set  of 

unwrit ten rules, pat ients and relat ives constant ly need to figure out  how to act  and behave 

by deciphering the unwrit ten rules and then rem em bering which rules are valid in what  

specific context . 

An earlier study shows that  fam ilies m ay experience that  they are “ reinvent ing the 

wheel”  when they st ruggle with the sam e issues as m any other fam ilies (such as 

adm inist rat ive and logist ical needs) , but  lack the knowledge of how to handle them  (Rabow, 

Hauser, & Adam s, 2004) . Unspoken expectat ions m ay affect  those involved in different  ways 

(Thom as, Morr is, & Harm an, 2002;  Wengst rom  & Ekedahl, 2006) . Health professionals m ay 

for exam ple signal to pat ients and relat ives what  is perm issible to talk about  and what  is 

not , but  they cannot  then decipher the responding signals. I t  was found in an earlier study 

that  physicians wit t ingly or unwit t ingly signaled to pat ients how their em ot ional problem s 

would be addressed (Wit t ink et  al.,  2006) . For exam ple, if professionals do not  ask about  

pat ients’ and relat ives’ needs or preferences, the care will be professional- centered rather 
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than pat ient -centered (Widm ark-Petersson, von Essen, & Sjoden, 2000) . I t  has been argued 

that  m ism atched percept ions m ay affect  the caring relat ionship as well as t he quality of care 

(O'Baugh, Wilkes, Luke, & George, 2003) . With this in m ind, it  is crucial to ask rather than 

assum e what  pat ients and relat ives find im portant . Giving inform at ion and having good 

com m unicat ion at  the appropriate levels can assist  all who are involved in figuring out  and 

deliberat ing which rules are to be followed.

This theory dem onst rates the com plexit ies in palliat ive cancer care, often 

unrecognized by those involved. Healt h professionals need to assist  all who are involved to 

be able to decipher the rules and m ake invisible rules visible by being sensit ive to what  

pat ients and relat ives want  to know. For exam ple, if pat ients and/ or relat ives are in a 

surrendering m ode, where they have resigned or surrendered and do not  want  any

part icipat ion in the care (Sandgren et  al.,  2010) , it  can be frust rat ing for nurses with an 

ant icipatory caring behavior, where they want  to be one step ahead and involve the pat ients 

and the relat ives in the care (Sandgren et  al.,  2007) . I t  can create clashes between health 

professionals and pat ients or relat ives as well as within fam ilies if there are different  

behavioral m odes with different  abilit ies to decipher the unwrit ten rules. 

For nurses, frust rat ion can result  when colleagues do not  want  to follow the rules and 

becom e rule breakers or perhaps start  to create new rules. Depending on the at t itudes and 

the allowance of rule breakers and new thinkers, a nurse m ay have difficult ies being 

accepted which can lead to insecurity and finally a change of workplace in order to survive 

em ot ionally (Sandgren et  al.,  2006) . I t  is therefore im portant  to m ake unwrit ten rules 

visible, not  taking anything for granted or assum ing that  everybody involved knows about  

such rules. This can be done t hrough open dialogues at  the workplaces and through creat ing 

open atm ospheres where it  is allowed to disclose the unwrit ten rules.

Conclusion

The theory of Deciphering Unwrit ten Rules explains how pat ients, relat ives and nurses in 

palliat ive cancer care handle t he uncertainty of how to act  and behave in different  situat ions. 

They are cont inually deciphering unwrit ten rules and the different  ways they deal with these 

unwrit ten rules affect  not  only their  experiences but  also the quality of care. I t  therefore 

seem s im portant  to uncover the unwrit ten rules and talk about  them . Security m ay increase 

when the unwrit ten rules turn int o spoken rules and all involved know what  is expected of 

them . How to facilitate the deciphering for everybody involved in palliat ive cancer care is 

indeed a call for future research. This theory m ay well fit  other substant ive areas, after  

som e m odificat ion, thereby cont r ibut ing an understanding of how people are deciphering 

unwrit ten rules in different  sit uat ions and caring contexts.   
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Surviving Grounded Theory Research Method in an Academ ic W or ld: 

Proposal W rit ing and Theoret ical Fram ew orks

Naom i Elliot t ,  Tr inity College Dublin

Agnes Higgins, Tr inity College Dublin

Abstract

Grounded theory research students are frequent ly faced with the challenge of writ ing a 

research proposal and using a theoret ical fram ework as part  of the academ ic requirem ents 

for a degree program m e. Drawing from  personal experiences of two PhD graduat es who 

used classic grounded theory in two different  universit ies, this paper highlights key lessons 

learnt  which m ay help future students who are set t ing out  to use grounded theory m ethod. 

I t  ident ifies key discussion points that  students m ay find useful when engaging with cr it ical 

audiences, and defending their grounded theory thesis at  final exam inat ion. Key discussion 

point s included are:  the difference between induct ive and deduct ive inquiry;  how grounded 

theory m ethod of data gathering and analysis provide researchers with a viable m eans of 

generat ing new theory;  the pr im acy of the quest ions used in data gathering and data 

analysis;  and, the research- theory link as opposed to the theory- research link. 

I nt roduct ion

The aim  of this paper is to help grounded theory research students deal with challenges 

arising from  doing grounded theory research within an academ ic context  and m eet ing the 

requirem ents of their  degree program m es. The status of grounded theory research m ethod 

in academ ia is contested (Bryant  & Charm az, 2007) ;  insofar as it  is considered that  som e

aspects of grounded theory m ethod do not  conform  to t radit ional convent ions of academ ic 

research. Alt hough each grounded theory research project gives rise to a unique set  of

challenges, when working in an academ ic environm ent  that  is unfam iliar with grounded 

theory, there are com m on problem s that  m any students and researchers experience. Two 

recurr ing problem s experienced by num erous grounded theory students across Canada and 

Europe (Luckerhoff & Guillem et te, 2011; Walls, Parahoo, & Flem ing, 2010)  relate to the 

init ial lit erature review and use of a theoret ical fram ework. For students, these are key 

issues, not  only at  the start  of their research project , but  at the end stage when defending

their grounded theory thesis at final exam inat ion. 

Drawing from  personal experiences of two PhD graduates who used classic grounded 

theory in two universit ies, one UK (Queen’s University, Belfast ) and one I r ish (Trinit y College 

Dublin) , this paper highlights key lessons learned that  m ay help students who are set t ing

out  to use grounded theory m ethod. Key discussion point s are also ident ified that  students 

m ay use when engaging with cr it ical audiences when discussing grounded theory m ethod 

with other researchers, writ ing up the thesis, defending at  viva or doing conference 

presentat ions.
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Tensions betw een Grounded Theory and Tradit ional Research Approaches

Since its int roduct ion by Glaser and St rauss in 1967, grounded theory is increasingly being 

used as a research m ethod in diverse areas.  I t  provides a viable m eans for scholars and 

part icipants to generate a new and em ic perspect ive, and to generate theory that  is 

grounded in the realit ies of the part icipants’ daily life experiences. However, the hegem ony 

of t radit ional research approach gives r ise to difficult ies for those researchers who wish to 

pursue an approach that  is outside the t radit ional research convent ions. Many of the 

tensions between grounded theory and t radit ional research stem  from  differences that  are 

rooted in the differences between induct ive and deduct ive enquiry. A key feature of 

grounded theory is it  provides for induct ive enquiry, a m eans of generat ing new theory and 

new understandings, and requires researchers to ident ify the research problem  from  the 

research part icipants’ perspect ives. By cont rast , t radit ional research provides for deduct ive

enquiry, a m eans of proving or disproving exist ing theory and requires researchers to 

ident ify the research problem  from  the extant  lit erature.  The t radit ional research process

begins with a literature review, which is used to inform the research quest ion and theoret ical 

fram ework that  ult im ately guides data collect ion and analysis. The crux of the problem  for 

m any research students undertaking academ ic degree program m es is that  a lit erature 

review is required in order to com plete the research proposal, applicat ion form s for ethical 

approval and/ or financial funding. At  doctoral level, considerat ion of the theoret ical 

fram ework underpinning the research study m ay also be needed in order to sat isfy research 

supervisors and degree requirem ents.

Challenge 1 : Developing a Proposal to m eet  Academ ic Requirem ents

A key challenge facing research students is how to develop a research proposal that m eets 

academ ic requirem ents. The process of doing a research proposal involves cr it ical analysis of 

the extant  literature in order to m ap out  what  is already known about  the topic and to 

ident ify the gaps in knowledge (McGhee, Marland, & Atkinson, 2007; Dunne, 2011) . At  

doctoral level, this is cr it ical, as generat ing new knowledge is a cr iter ion for the award of a 

PhD (e.g. Nat ional Fram ework of Qualificat ions, undated; Quality Assurance Agency for 

Higher Educat ion, 2008) . I n keeping with the t radit ional research perspect ive, Hart  (1998)

suggests that  a pr ior literature review in the substant ive area helps the researcher to think 

r igorously about  the topic and develop a conceptual m ap of the subject  area, thus ensuring 

that  the subject  area is researchable before the research com m ences. I t  also helps

researchers to narrow the focus of the topic, define the research quest ion, select  a 

theoret ical fram ework, and just ify the research m ethodology. A cr it ical review of the 

lit erature is used to generate the research quest ion and consequent ly, for m any students, 

precedes the select ion of a research m ethodology. I n other words,  students com plete a 

lit erature review for the purpose of generat ing a research quest ion, and it  is at  this stage 

they are in a posit ion to select an appropriate m ethodology t o answer the research quest ion.

For m any research students, including Elliot t (2007)  and Higgins (2007) , they do not  set  out  

as “grounded theory”  research students. I t  was only after the required research proposal is 

com pleted and grounded theory m ethodology is selected as the m ost  appropriate 

m ethodology that  they becom e PhD grounded theory research student s. 

Elliot t ’s experience as a doctoral student

I n keeping with the academ ic requirem ent  that doctoral candidates generate new knowledge

through their  dissertat ion, Elliot t (2007) carr ied out  a scoping exercise of the lit erature on 

her area of int erest , which was clinical decision-m aking and advanced nursing pract ice. I n 
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order to provide a just ificat ion for the research proposal, a requirem ent  for regist rat ion, a 

system at ic analysis of the decision-m aking lit erature was carr ied out  to determ ine what  was 

already known and what  was not  known. This ident ified gaps in the body of knowledge and 

highlighted that  lit t le was known about advanced pract it ioner’s decision-m aking in

com m unity care set t ings, and that  previous studies assum ed clinical decision-m aking was

explained by hypothet ico-deduct ive inform at ion processing, int uit ion or heurist ics. I t  was at  

this point  that  Elliot t was able to ident ify the research quest ion, “how do advanced 

pract it ioners m ake clinical decisions in com m unity care context s?” , and consider appropriate

m ethodologies including grounded theory. 

Sim ilar to Urquhart ’s (2007)  view of the lit erature review as or ientat ion, Elliot t used 

the li terature to ident ify t he area of inquiry and research quest ion, which was to explain how 

advanced pract it ioners m ake clinical decisions in com m unity care contexts. Alt hough Elliot t ’s

research proposal involved a cr it ical analysis of the decision-m aking literature and theory, it

was not used to inform data gathering or to form ulate the int erview quest ions. I nstead, the 

interview quest ions followed Glaser’s (1998) approach, and asked ‘what  were your m ain 

concerns when m aking clinical decisions [ for the pat ient  you have just  t reated] ?”  and “how 

did you resolve your concerns?’ These relat ively unst ructured, neut ral interview quest ions 

were cr it ical to ensuring that it  did not  guide data collect ion, although an analysis of the 

decision m aking lit erature had been carr ied out . Using Glaser’s quest ions provided a m eans 

of assuring an induct ive approach to the research, and a m eans of surfacing the part icipants’

m ain concerns and not  those em anat ing from  the extant  li terature.  

The potent ial r isk that  the review of the clinical decision-m aking lit erature could 

colour data analysis was recognised. St rategies that  enable researchers stay close to the 

data are cr it ical if the potent ial bias from  a literature review is to be avoided. Using Glaser’s

neut ral quest ions of the data nam ely, “what  is this a study of? What  category does this 

incident  indicate? And [ sic] what  property of what  category does this incident  indicate”  

(Glaser, 1998, p. 123) , using in vivo codes and suspending further li terature review unt il the 

theory was developed, becam e im portant  to assuring that  data analysis rem ained focused 

on the part icipants’ accounts. In vivo codes, which cam e direct ly from  the clinical 

pract it ioners’ own words, were im portant  to m inim izing potent ial bias from  the lit erature

review. For exam ple, the code “keeping the pat ient ’s boundaries” was developed from  the 

following account :

…I  had to say to her [ the pat ient ] , no you don’t  need to talk about  them  [ the 

pat ient ’s thought s]  if you don’t  want  to…because often m aybe som e of them  

could be very em barrassing now in a rat ional conversat ion …so its about  her 

being allowed to keep her boundaries so she can be com fortable.

One advantage of using in vivo coding, such as “keeping the pat ient ’s boundaries,” was that  

it  focused the analysis on the part icipants’ account s, and on elicit ing their  perspect ives

rather than that  of the extant  literature. As coding progressed, in vivo codes were eventually

superseded by analyst  specified categories. However, in vivo codes served an im portant  

funct ion in the early stages of data analysis by keeping the researcher close to the data. 

Being aware that  the r isk of lit erature colouring data analysis was greatest  when 

coding the init ial interview t ranscripts, Elliot t did a review of her early codes and m em os to 

check if they were linked to the lit erature. The t im ing of this review was im portant , and 

carr ied out  after the grounded theory had been generated. I n so doing, the researcher was 

not  influenced by the lit erature during the analyt ic process and theory generat ion. This

review showed that  very few codes were linked to the decision-m aking lit erature, and as 

data gathering and analysis progressed, these early codes were superseded by new codes. 
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Gradually, issues relat ing to the nurse-pat ient  relat ionship becam e the focus of data 

analysis. The link between the nurse-pat ient  relat ionship and clinical decision-m aking had 

not  been ident ified previously in the lit erature. Using grounded theory m ethods in data 

gathering and analysis, therefore, provided a viable m eans of generat ing a new perspect ive, 

one that  was generated from  and relevant  to t he part icipant ’s pract ice. Although the process 

of reviewing codes for sim ilar it ies against  prelim inary literature reviews is not  com m only 

reported in grounded theory research lit erature, it  provided a useful m eans of dem onst rat ing 

to any cr it ic that  the theory and its const ituent  com ponent s were grounded in the data. 

I n sum m ary, although Elliot t carr ied out  a cr it ical review of the decision-m aking

lit erature as part  of just ifying her PhD research proposal, the li terature was not  used to 

inform  interview quest ions. By using the interview quest ions “what  were your m ain concerns 

when m aking clinical decisions [ for the pat ient  you have just  t reated] ?’ and ‘how did you 

resolve your concerns?,” the data gathering focused on elicit ing the part icipants’ concerns. 

The r isk that the li terature review coloured data analysis was lim ited by using Glaser’s

grounded theory data analysis quest ions, nam ely “what  is this a study of? What  category 

does this incident  indicate? And [ sic] what  property of what  category does this incident  

indicate?”  (Glaser, 1998, p.123) ;  including in vivo codes during data analysis, and 

suspending further li terature review unt il after theory developm ent .

Higgins’s experience as a doctoral student

Higgins’s (2007) research was focused on sexuality and m ental health nursing pract ice. 

Unlike Elliot t , Higgins’s research quest ion was form ulated prior to engaging in a literature 

review, and arose from  her experience of working in clinical pract ice and from  inform al 

conversat ions with colleagues. Being convinced that  sexuality was an ever present  issue 

within nurse-client relat ionships; Higgins was interested in how nurses coped, addressed and 

responded t o issues of sexuality within clinical pract ice. Sim ilar ly to Elliot t ,  a detailed review 

of both nursing and m ental health lit erature was conducted, under the m entorship of a 

librar ian, to ensure that  nothing of im portance was om it ted. This st rategy was em ployed not  

just  for academ ic regist rat ion, but  to enhance the likelihood of receiving nat ional funding for 

the study. The lit erature review suggested that  lim ited research was conducted in the area, 

and no fram ework or m odel existed that  explained or aided understanding of the 

phenom enon of int erest . I t  was following this review that  Higgins selected grounded theory 

as her preferred m ethodology, and successfully defended the choice t o academ ic supervisors 

and funders on the grounds that  the key outcom e of the study would be “a substant ive 

theory of how m ental health nurses respond to issues of sexuality in a clinical pract ice 

context .” The decision to adopt  a classic grounded theory approach only occurred after in-

depth study of Grounded Theory m ethod, and at tendance at  workshops facilitated by Dr. J. 

Corbin and Dr. B. Glaser, on their  respect ive m ethod.  Classic grounded theory was selected 

for a num ber of reasons. First ly, it  em phasises let t ing the problem  em erge from  the 

part icipants’ perspect ive. Secondly, the classic approach, although no less r igorous, seem ed 

flexible enough to allow freedom  to follow leads and use a variety of data collect ion 

m ethods, as ideas em erged. Thirdly, the not ion of finding a latent  pat tern of behaviour also 

fit ted with her idea of developing a theory of pract ice (Glaser, 1978;  1992;  1998;  2001;  

2005) .

As part  of the research proposal for funding, Higgins developed an interview schedule 

consist ing of a list  of possible quest ions for discussion. Following a workshop with Dr. Glaser, 

she recognised that  using the interview schedule at  the beginning of the research process 

was inim ical to grounded theory m ethodology, as it  r isked pre- fram ing the problem , and 

leading part icipants to talk about  the researcher’s concerns. Consequent ly, the real issues 
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would becom e obscured. As advised by Glaser (1998) she abandoned the or iginal int erview 

schedule and endeavoured t o “ inst ill a spill,” by com m encing t he int erviews with a very open 

and broad statem ent , which perm it ted part icipants to talk freely about  their  issues. As the 

study unfolded and categories began to be developed, quest ions aim ed at  ident ifying 

propert ies of categories were ident ified and explored in subsequent  int erviews. I n this way, 

the int erviews gradually becam e m ore focused as the em erging concepts determ ined both 

the quest ions asked and the developm ent  of a theoret ical sam ple. 

Once coding of data com m ences, the aim  is to get  the best  concept  that  fit s and 

authent ically reflects the data, as opposed to developing concepts by conjecture or 

im port ing received concepts from  the lit erature. As Glaser (1998) states, “no theoret ical 

capitalism  is tolerated” (p. 31) . A num ber of writers highlight  the need to m ake every effort  

to uncover and challenge preconceived ideas, and only br ing int o the study concepts that  

have earned their  way and are supported by data (Blum er, 1969; Glaser, 2001;  Schreiber &

Noerager-Stern, 2001) . I n other words, grounded theorist s cannot  “ shop their  disciplinary 

stores for preconceived concepts and dress t heir  data in them ”  (Charm az, 2000, p. 511) . For 

exam ple, Higgins had ident ified som e concepts from  the li terature, such as “ lacking 

com fort ” , “ com pliance”  and “m aintaining silence” and was constant ly on alert  to anything in 

the data that  m ight  reinforce or refute these concepts. While these concepts did em erge,

they only accounted for a sm all am ount  of the final theory. Throughout  the analysis a 

com binat ion of in vivo codes (com e from  the language of the part icipants) , and in vit ro

codes (const ructed by the researcher to reflect  the data)  were used. Once the grounded 

theory concepts were ident ified, they were m odified, sharpened and verified throughout  the 

data collect ion and analysis phase of the study and concepts that  best  fit ted the data were 

selected. Sim ilar ly, categories, propert ies and their  relat ionships were checked repeatedly, 

using the constant  com parat ive process and theoret ically sam pling, to see if they pat terned 

out  in both new data and in previously collected data. This self-correct ing process ensured 

that  pet  ideas and assum pt ions were not  im posed.

Glaser and St rauss (1967)  acknowledge that  no researcher can erase from  their m ind 

all the lit erature or theory they know before beginning research. Hence, they ident ify the  

im portance of cult ivat ing ideas from  the li terature, within the fram ework of the developing 

theory, by constant ly com paring one’s own and others theoret ical ideas with the em erging 

data. I n addit ion to using the constant  com parat ive process during the coding and analysing 

stage, Higgins also used  analyt ic m em os to capture and t rack conceptual ideas, and to 

docum ent  her own non- grounded ideas about  the em erging theory (Glaser, 1998) . Another 

st rategy used was peer debriefing. The role of a peer de-briefer was to ask probing 

quest ions of the researcher and help search for alternat ive perspect ives and explanat ions 

(Baxter & Eyles, 1997) . This approach helped ident ify ungrounded assum pt ions pr ior to 

com m encing and throughout  the study; thus,  stopping the creat ive m ind from  being a 

conjectur ing m ind (Glaser, 1998) . 

Key Discussion Point - GT Quest ions for  Gathering and Analysing Data

The role and place of literature review in grounded theory has generated debate am ongst  

researchers and scholars (McGhee et  al., 2007;  Walls et  al., 2010;  Dunne, 2011) . From  a 

grounded theory perspect ive, a pre- research lit erature review is “ inim ical” to generat ing 

grounded theory (Glaser, 1998, p.67) , as preconceptualising the problem , theoret ical 

fram ework, or concepts have the potent ial to contam inate the em erging theory, and can 

result  in forcing both the problem  and the data into a preconceived m odel. I n Glaser’s 

(1992)  view, it  is hard enough for researchers to generate their  own concepts, without  

having to contend with “ the derailm ent  provided by the li terature in the form  of conscious or 
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unrecognised assum pt ions of what  ought  to be in the data”  (p.31) . Conceptual ideas m ay be 

conjectured from  the li terature and superim posed, as opposed to em erging from  the data. 

Since the m ain concern of the part icipant  cannot  be known beforehand, neither can one 

know the pert inent  literature to review. Once the m ain process has em erged and theory 

developm ent  is at  a stage that  lit erature will  not  derail the researcher from  seeing what  is 

going on in the data, the required lit erature becom es apparent  and is reviewed. I n other 

words, “ the lit erature is discovered as the theory is” (Glaser, 1998, p.69) . I n keeping with 

the m axim all is data; the li terature is t hen t reated like any other source of data, and woven 

into the theory in the constant  com parat ive process. I n this way, it  is hoped that  the 

“grounded theorist  will generate a theory that  t ranscends the lit erature, synthesises it  at  the 

sam e t im e”  (Glaser, 1998, p.120) , and produces a theory that  is relevant  and fit  for context . 

Although discourse on the place and role of lit erature in grounded theory research is

im portant , what  is m issing is a discussion about other key determ inants of data gathering 

and analysis. As such, key determ inants that  direct ly influence the process are, the

quest ions used to collect data, and the quest ions asked of the data during the analysis. 

Researchers br ing their  own m ix of theoret ical, academ ic, professional and personal 

knowledge int o the research field, so the crux of the issue is what  quest ions are used in 

gathering data and later, what  quest ions are asked of the data during analysis. A cr it ical

discussion point , therefore, is how grounded theory m ethods and the use of relat ively 

neut ral quest ions for gathering and analysing data provide researchers with a m eans of 

generat ing a new and em ic perspect ive; one that  is rooted in the part icipant ’s perspect ive.

Grounded theory research students can dem onst rate this by specifying what  quest ions were 

used to gather data, and how data analysis inform ed the subsequent  int erview quest ions.  

I m portant ly, the logic of the line of inquiry can be dem onst rated by t racing the progressive 

m odificat ion of int erview quest ions from  the init ial int erview quest ions to those used in the 

final interview. Finally, this issue needs to be discussed in the context  of differences 

between induct ive and deduct ive enquiry.

Challenge 2 : W hat  Theoret ical Fram ew ork is Underpinning your St udy?

Another challenge, for grounded theory research students, is how to deal with the quest ion,

“what  theoret ical fram ework is underpinning your study?” I n academ ic contexts, scholars

are responsible for m aking explicit  the assum pt ions they are using within their  research 

project . The relat ionship between theory and qualitat ive research, however, is com plex and 

there are divergent  views as to what  the term  “ theoret ical fram ework” m eans. On the one 

hand, Anfara and Mertz (2006)  define theoret ical fram ework as “…any em pir ical or quasi-

em pir ical theory of social and/ or psychological processes, at  a variety of levels (e.g. grand, 

m id- range, and explanatory) , that  can be applied to the understanding phenom ena”  (p.

pxxvii) . For Anfara and Mertz, theoret ical fram eworks are not  synonym ous with 

m ethodological issues (e.g. sym bolic int eract ionism , narrat ive analysis)  or research 

paradigm s (e.g. post -posit iv ist  or const ruct ivist ) . By cont rast  others, such as Wu and Volker 

(2009) , adopt  a broader view of theoret ical fram ework, and recom m end that  researchers 

art iculate an understanding of the philosophical and theoret ical underpinnings of the

research approach they are using. Although they recognise that  “ theory is the outcom e of 

[ grounded theory]  research”  (Wu & Volker, 2009, p.2728) , they also posit ion grounded 

theory within sym bolic int eract ionist  philosophy without  any considerat ion if this is 

appropriate. Notwithstanding the different  understandings of what  theoret ical fram ework 

m eans, a challenge for doctoral students undertaking grounded theory research is how to 

deal with the quest ion, “what  theoret ical fram ework is underpinning your study?”
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Elliot t ’s experience as a doctoral student

At  doctoral level, in addit ion to generat ing new knowledge, students are expected to engage 

in a discussion of their  research at  higher levels of t heory, epistem ology and philosophy. The 

quest ion regarding which theoret ical fram ework was underpinning Elliot t ’s (2007)  grounded 

theory study on clinical-decision m aking by advanced pract it ioners was posed by her

supervisor in the early stages of her PhD study. A review of the lit erature ident ified several 

scholar ly papers on sym bolic interact ionism  and grounded theory (Becker, 1993;  

Hutchinson, 1993; Morse, 2001;  Locke, 2001; Milliken & Schreiber, 2001) .  Given the 

predom inant  view in the literature that asserts a link between grounded theory and sym bolic 

interact ionism , Elliot t init ially reasoned to her supervisor that sym bolic int eract ionism

(Blum er, 1969)  was an appropriate theoret ical fram ework for her study. However, it  was

only after the grounded theory was developed, when Elliot t cr it ically exam ined her theory to

determ ine how sym bolic int eract ionism had influenced its developm ent  that she realised it  

had not . I t  becam e apparent  t hat  data gathering and analysis had focused on how advanced 

pract it ioners resolved their  m ain concerns when m aking clinical decisions for pat ients

without  influence from  sym bolic int eract ionism . The assum pt ion com m only held by research 

scholars that  sym bolic interact ionism  underpins grounded theory was reinforced further 

during Elliot t ’s experience of publishing a paper, How to recognise a quality grounded theory 

study (Elliot t & Lazenbat t , 2005) . One reviewer’s recom m endat ion that the paper include the 

link between grounded theory and sym bolic interact ionism , again reinforced the not ion that

sym bolic interact ionism underpins grounded theory. 

The m ain lesson learnt  from  Elliot t ’s experience, is for grounded theory researchers 

to avoid falling int o the t rap of thinking they are using, or that  they have to use, sym bolic 

interact ionism . Grounded theory m ethodology does not  require sym bolic int eract ionism . The 

theoret ical discussion which character ises a doctoral thesis can be achieved after the 

grounded theory has been developed, when the new theory is cr it ically discussed with the 

relevant  extant  lit erature. For Elliot t ,  after the theory of m utual intact ing had been 

developed, a search of the theoret ical lit erature led to a discovery of Haberm as’s theory of 

com m unicat ive act ion (1984; 1987) , and it  was only after the grounded theory had been 

developed it  becam e known that  Haberm as’s theory was m ost  relevant to her discussion.

The key issue, therefore, is how can grounded theory researchers know what  theories are 

relevant unt il their grounded theory has been developed? I f grounded theory research

students are asked t o discuss the issue of theoret ical fram eworks early in t heir  PhD, perhaps 

one way of dem onst rat ing that  they are theoret ically aware is to discuss the theory of 

grounded theory, in other words the epistem ology and the induct ive approach to generat ing 

new theory.

Higgins’s experience as a doctoral student

I n the context  of Higgins’s experience as a doctoral student , part  of the requirem ent  for 

funding involved the dem onst rat ion of an awareness of the state of exist ing theory regarding 

the phenom enon under study, in order for the funding body to evaluate the proposal.

Although a prelim inary review of relevant  li terature and theories (e.g. Foucault  theory of 

power)  was conducted prior to the enquiry, they were not  used as a theoret ical fram ework 

to guide the study but ,  as Glaser (1978)  suggested, to help develop theoret ical sensit iv ity. 

Theoret ical sensit iv ity is the abilit y to sense the subt let ies of the data. A dist inct ion, 

therefore, m ust  be m ade between using sensit ising concepts to sharpen one’s awareness,

and using concepts to im pose a fram ework on the data. However, in the early stages of the 

research there were som e suggest ions from  academ ic colleagues that  Higgins should use 
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Foucault ’s (1976; 2001)  work as the theoret ical fram ework for the study.  The following 

m em o was recorded six m onth after Higgins had com m enced her study.

Mem o t it le:  Using pr ior theoret ical fram ework

Current ly reading Chapter 6 on forcing the data in Doing Grounded Theory

( I ssues and Discussion) . Just  realising what  was happening in a recent  sem inar when 

I  present ed m y research. Cam e away from  the sem inar very anxious but  now realise 

that  the advice being given was going to force m e int o looking at  a pr ior theoret ical 

fram ework (Foucault 's work)  as a basis for m y study. Be careful of perceived wisdom  

from  academ ic colleagues who have already com pleted PhD's using a t radit ional 

fram ework. I n Glaser 's (1998) view, “preconceptualising the problem , theoret ical 

fram ework, or concepts have the potent ial to contam inate the em erging theory and 

can result  in forcing both the problem  and the data int o a preconceived m odel”  (p. 

67) .

As far back as 1978, Glaser point s out  that  “one needs good scholarship to be a good 

analyst ” (Glaser, 1978, p.12) ; consequent ly, to enhance her scholarship and analyt ical skills,

Higgins read various theoret ical perspect ives t hroughout  the research process. I n addit ion to 

enhancing her analyt ical skills, this approach also provided her with som e insights int o the 

theoret ical codes other theorist s used to weave their  theory together, and enhanced her 

understanding of the variety of theoret ical codes discussed by Glaser in his text  on 

theoret ical coding (Glaser, 2005) .

I n addit ion, once the grounded theory was developed, Higgins returned to the 

lit erature and reviewed other relevant  theories, such as theories of self presentat ion

(Goffm an, 1959) , cognit ive dissonance (Fest inger, 1957) , and interpersonal theory of 

nursing (Peplau, 1952) . Following that  review, she posit ioned her own theory of ‘Veiling 

Sexualit ies’ in the context  of the wider theoret ical lit erature and discussed how her theory 

m ight  confirm  or refute previous theoret ical or philosophical posit ions.

Key Discussion Point - I nteract ion betw een I nduct ive and Deduct ive Enquiry

As with the lit erature review, the use of à prior i theoret ical fram eworks within grounded 

theory research is a content ious issue. Mitchell and Cody (1993)  cr it ique grounded theory 

m ethodology on the grounds that  the role of pr ior theory is “veiled in obscurit y”  (p.171) . 

Morse (2001)  fears t hat  without  a theoret ical context  t o draw on, new researchers m ay “ find 

them selves rapidly m ired in data”  (p.9) without  the abilit y to conceptualise or posit ion their  

study or findings within the exist ing body of theory. Thus, she states that  “ literature should 

not  be ignored but  rather ‘bracketed’ and used for com parison with em erging categories”

(Morse 2001, p.9) . There is no doubt  that  the role of exist ing theory in grounded theory 

differs from  that  of the t radit ional research approaches. This is not  to suggest , however, that  

the generat ion of a grounded theory proceeds in isolat ion of exist ing theory, or that  a 

grounded theory is atheoret ical. Glaser and St rauss (1967)  acknowledge that  the researcher 

“does not  approach reality as a tabula rasa”  (p.3) , and as such cannot  erase from  their m ind 

all the theory they know, before beginning research. What  Glaser (1998)  objects to, is the 

select ion of a theoret ical fram ework prior to com m encing a grounded theory study, and 

using theory to preconceptualise the problem  or concepts. However , Glaser (1978)  does 

advise t he researcher to read in areas other than the substant ive area throughout  the study. 

Reading for ideas and style not  only fuels the researcher’s creat ive processes, but  it  helps 

develop theoret ical sensit iv ity. Theoret ical sensit iv ity can also be gained by a prelim inary 

review of the lit erature in the substant ive area, or from  personal experience in the clinical 
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field. However, a dist inct ion m ust  be m ade between using sensit ising concepts to help 

sharpen ones awareness, and using t heoret ical concept s to im pose a fram ework on the data.

Grounded theory research students can dem onst rate scholar liness by addressing the issue of 

theory from  a research- t heory perspect ive, as opposed to a theory- research perspect ive.

I n addit ion, research students need to address the dist inct ion between induct ive and 

deduct ive enquiry, and acknowledge the subt le interact ion between induct ion and deduct ion 

within classic grounded theory. Alt hough classic grounded theory is pr im arily an induct ive 

m ethodology,  in that  it  com m ences with the data and builds a theory based on the 

system at ic analysis of the data, to classify it  as wholly induct ive is to ignore its deduct ive 

elem ent  as one theoret ically sam ples. Glaser  (1998)  however, points out  that  “ it  is not  

logical, conjectured deduct ion based on no system at ic research” (Glaser, 1998, p.43) , but  a 

carefully grounded deduct ion based on an induced category, which directs the researcher on 

where to go next  for data. Thus, the researcher starts by coding, conceptualising and 

generat ing hypothesis about  the relat ionship between concepts, and then begins to deduce 

where m ore data can be found ( theoret ical sam pling)  for com parat ive purposes. Thus,

grounded theory is both induct ive and deduct ive, with deduct ion pr im arily in the service of 

induct ion. The logic and int eract ion between induct ive and deduct ive enquiry can be 

dem onst rated by t racing how concepts and theory were generated from  raw data and 

im portant ly, by dem onst rat ing how grounded theory m ethods, such as theoret ically 

sam pling and constant  com parat ive analysis, are used to t est em ergent  concepts throughout  

the research process.

Conclusion

Preparing a research proposal and using a theoret ical fram ework to underpin a study are

two key challenges for m any grounded theory researchers in academ ic environm ents. These 

issues usually present  in the early stages of the research process yet , they are relevant  at

the end stage when students are required to defend their  choice of m ethodology at  

exam inat ion, or at  research conferences. The lessons learnt  from the experiences of two 

PhD graduates, who survived using grounded theory in an academ ic world, provide future 

students with key discussion point s to consider when engaging with cr it ical audiences, and 

discussing grounded theory m ethods with other non-grounded theory researchers. 

Grounded theory researchers can dem onst rate academ ic scholar liness by focusing on 

the following four key discussion points:  what  induct ive enquiry m eans and its cont r ibut ion 

to generat ing new knowledge;  secondly, the pr im acy of the classic grounded theory 

quest ions used in data gathering and analysis;  thirdly, the research- t heory link as opposed 

to the theory- research link; and finally, how classic grounded theory provides a viable 

m eans of induct ively and deduct ively generat ing a theory that  is derived from  the 

part icipant ’s lifeworld. Using classic grounded theory research m ethod in an academ ic world 

can create tensions for students, who on the one hand want  to use classic grounded theory 

as a whole m ethodological package whilst  on the other hand, need to m ake adjustm ents to 

m eet academ ic requirem ents. The challenge for all researchers is to know what  is im portant  

to fight  for, and what  adjustm ents can be m ade without  com prom ising on m ethodological 

integrit y. 
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Abstract

Much has been writ ten about  grounded theory and the processes of theory generat ion. Less 

is writ ten about  m anaging the problem  of preconcept ion, which has the potent ial to 

underm ine the openness and em ergence that  are fundam ental to classic grounded theory. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the pract ical realit ies of m anaging preconcept ion, and 

to draw at tent ion to less well recognised factors that  cont r ibute to forcing. The topic interest , 

tact ical innovat ion in rugby, is int roduced. Researcher m ot ivat ion and the m anagem ent  of 

preconcept ion are discussed. The exam ple used is the theory of developing, which explains 

how rugby coaches in New Zealand m anage the problem  of winning gam es. The research 

dem onst rates how the novice grounded theory researcher who is prepared to follow the 

m ethod and t rust  the process can produce a r igorous grounded theory that  m akes a 

m eaningful cont r ibut ion to rugby coaches, players and their  adm inist rators. 

I nt roduct ion

Grounded theory research begins, as all research does, with a general area of int erest  

(Glaser, 1978, 1998) . Grounded theory is unique, however, in that  the research problem  is 

unknown at  the beginning of a study and will be defined in the early int erviews by 

part icipants rather than the researcher. I deally, the researcher begins a study without  any 

preconcept ions. This m eans that  there should not  be any expectat ions about  what  m ight  be 

happening in an area of int erest . I f the researcher is to be open to the problem s and 

solut ions that  part icipants use to m anage par t icular situat ions, he or she m ust  put  to one 

side personal and professional values, beliefs, knowledge, and experience (Holton, 2007) .  

Grounded theory stands out  from  other m ethodologies, as there is an expectat ion that  the 

researcher does not  pre-em pt  part icipant  understanding and assum e that  he or she knows 

what  is going on in the topic area. I t  is t his issue of m anaging preconcept ion that  m akes the 

difference between forcing a theory in a part icular direct ion, following exist ing knowledge, or 

explaining the hidden pat terns of social behaviour (Glaser, 1992) .

This init ial posit ioning challenges novice researchers, who m ay have been taught  that  

typically, research begins with a review of the lit erature (McCallin, 2006) . The t radit ional 

view of research design is that  the research problem  is defined from  the lit erature (Robson, 

2011) . Robson also acknowledges that  " in real world research lit erature provides a 

background resource rather than an essent ial start ing point  for research”  (p. 50) . However, 

lit erature is a resource that  needs to be t reated with caut ion in the current  environm ent  

where researchers and part icipants work m ore closely together. Literature has m uch to offer 

those want ing to know m ore about  the key concepts in an area. Whether concepts are 

relevant  or m eaningful for people m anaging problem s in a part icular situat ion is another 

m at ter altogether (Glaser, 1978, 1998) . While a novice researcher com m only, and 

som et im es necessarily, begins a study with preconcept ions, if he or she follows the 
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grounded theory m ethod, forcing gives way to em ergence. The real challenge for the 

researcher is to be prepared t o let  go of preconcept ions:

As a grounded theory grows it  undoes forcing as m oot ....pet  concepts, pet  theory  

bit s, and pet  preconcept ions just  disappear as discovery enhances the dr ive to keep 

m oving with what  is going on. Grounded t heory has such im pact ful conceptual power, 

that  forcing becom es “silly” and preconcept ions are given up without  not ice (Glaser, 

1998, p. 99) .

Moving beyond preconcept ion, however, is not  as easy as it  sounds. Few researchers enter 

the field as vague and passive beings. The nature of research dem ands focus, m ot ivat ion 

and com m it m ent , which com e from  m any sources in t he everyday world.

Researcher Mot ivat ion

The project  began in a roundabout  way. The researcher (KK)  received scholarship support  

for a Master’s research study from  his rugby club. Access to the scholarship began when a 

faculty m em ber (GD)  invited the student  to consider becom ing a postgraduate researcher. 

At  the t im e the prospect ive student  was the m anager of a team  at  the rugby club. 

Consult at ion between the potent ial student , the faculty m em ber, and the rugby club 

ident ified a com m on int erest  in tact ical innovat ion in rugby. Tact ical innovat ion was 

provisionally and pragm at ically conceived as a new, revised, or freshly conceived and/ or 

applied tact ical m ethod, designed to take an opponent  unawares. The pit ch was that  

understanding tact ical innovat ions within invasive ball  sports was lim ited. This beginning 

situat ion illust rates well that  " the researcher does not  set  the agenda [ for research]  in 

isolat ion but  acts in partnership with a variety of client  groups" (Robson, 2011, p. 50) .

The t im ing of the research is worth m ent ioning in that  several factors affected 

preconcept ion. The research was of special interest  at  the t im e, because New Zealand was 

preparing to host  the Rugby World Cup. The faculty m em ber was int erested in the topic due 

to the gap in the academ ic sports lit erature. The prospect ive student  was presented with a 

new academ ic and vocat ional opportunity. Although he had not  previously considered 

research as a vocat ion, being invited to research his long- standing personal life-cycle 

interest  (Glaser, 1978)  was an opportunity not  to be m issed. However, the sequence of 

events for this real world research proj ect  m eant  that  r ight  from  the beginning forcing and 

pre-conceiving occurred. Essent ially, the student  was awarded the scholarship to study 

tact ical innovat ion in rugby. He was to be supervised by the faculty m em ber who was an 

experienced quant itat ive researcher. At  that  stage everyone - the student , the supervisor 

and the rugby club - thought  that  the research would produce knowledge about  how tact ical 

innovat ion occurred. The next  step was significant :  the student  st ill  had to com plete a 

Master’s research paper so enrolled in a qualitat ive research course. 

I n the qualitat ive research course he discovered a sm orgasbord of social science 

m ethodologies. Right  from  the beginning, grounded theory stood out . Whilst  the researcher 

chose grounded theory,  grounded theory also chose the researcher. Choice seem ed to be 

related to the researcher 's tem peram ent , personality t raits, and previous li fe experiences. 

Glaser (2010)  notes that  "m ot ivat ion to use grounded theory is linked with research age, 

career developm ent , and chronological age" (p. 3) . Glaser suggests that  it  is not  uncom m on 

that  a grounded theory researcher not ices a natural affinity with the m ethod. I n this 

instance the researcher was fam iliar with analysing data and conceptualising em ergent  

explanat ions in another discipline. Previous experience wit h Biblical and System at ic Theology 

had dem anded an induct ive-deduct ive reasoning process, which is sim ilar to grounded 
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theory. This personal hist ory of conceptualisat ion was cr it ical. Glaser observes that  " the 

grounded theory researcher m ust  have three im portant  character ist ics:  the abilit y to 

conceptualise data, an abilit y to tolerate som e confusion, and an abilit y to tolerate 

confusion's at tendant  regression" (2010,  p.  4) . I n addit ion, grounded t heory seem ed t o offer 

"a total package"  (p. 3) . There was an init ial m ethodological fit  in the desire to uncover  

pat terns of behaviour that  accounted for the social processes underlying tact ical innovat ion 

in rugby. The prom ised final product  of grounded theory - a conceptualised explanat ion with 

scope, density and parsim ony, which fit ted, was relevant , and had workabilit y for 

part icipants in the subst ant ive field - was a desirable research product  outcom e.

Once the m ethodology was sorted the research proposal was prepared. Again, of 

necessity, preconcept ion was em phasised.  The research int erest  had to be fram ed in a 

part icular way  to gain approval from  a key faculty academ ic com m it tee. Despite t he dictat es 

of grounded theory to rem ain open to part icipant  problem s, the researcher was required to 

preconceive, to just ify a gap in academ ic knowledge, and to signal the potent ial pract ical 

benefits of research outcom es. Xie (2009)  discusses this issue and suggests that  it  is not  

uncom m on for research students to have to write what  she calls “a com prom ised GT 

proposal”  (p. 35) . Accordingly, approval was sought  and given to research a preconceived 

problem  and grounded theory was presented as an ideal m ethodology to understand what  

was happening in the area of int erest . The fram ing therefore reflected Glaser’s pragm at ic 

advice t o, “give [ influent ial com m it tees]  the forcing that  they want  and start  t he study. Then 

let  the grounded theory em erge without forcing, while doing the research. Soon what  is 

being discovered will unforce the study. Preconcept ions will  be neut ralized by what  is being 

generated”  (Glaser, 1998, p. 90) .  

At  that  point  a grounded theory researcher (AM)  was appointed to the research team . 

There were discussions about  the im plicat ions of using the m ethod and what  would be 

required, but  as is typical of grounded theory there is a delayed act ion learning curve 

(Glaser, 1998) .  This m eans that  researchers very  often do not  underst and the full m eaning 

of becom ing a grounded theorist  unt il the process is finished. I n spite of the problem s the 

student  was well posit ioned to begin the project . I ndeed, Roderick (2009)  advises novice 

researchers to “seek expert ise, engage in com m unity, just  do it ,  know self, and balance 

challenge and support ”  (p. 49) . That  advice proved helpful.

Managing I nit ia l Preconcept ions

From  the t im e grounded theory was chosen, and well before any data was collected, the 

novice researcher faced an inherent  paradox. Although a researcher m ay be t em pted to pre-

conceive and force the direct ion of a study, Glaser (1998)  prescribes cont rary dicta, which 

m ust  be st r ict ly followed, if em ergence is to occur. This causes som e tension, because m ost  

researchers are m ot ivated to work with a topic of int erest , which is a usually a professional 

interest . That  was so in this study and could not  be ignored. The student  had received a 

scholarship to study tact ical innovat ion. I f this had been an open grounded theory study 

from  the beginning the substant ive area would have been rugby tact ics. 

Preconcept ion was em phasised further because the researcher began the study 

believing that  coaches were pr im ary m overs of innovat ion and change. At  the t im e it  was 

difficult  to suspend that  type of thinking. New Zealand was well int o the throes of the Rugby 

World Cup build-up. Everyday rugby was discussed, and all aspects of the gam e were 

analysed publicly and subjected to m edia scrut iny. There was an intense int erest  in 

innovat ive tact ics due to the fact  that  New Zealand had not  won the World Cup for m any 

years, and the public wanted to know what  was happening to rect ify the situat ion. I n 
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part icular, coaches were thoroughly scrut inised. They were the ones who were responsible 

for int roducing som ething new and surprising into the gam e so that  their  team  had an on-

field advantage over their  opponents.  The way coaches did that  was largely unknown.  The 

researcher believed that  it  was a hidden pat tern of behaviour. 

Although professional and possibly public interest  m ot ivated the researcher, he 

certainly understood that  he m ust  not  force the study direct ion to conform  to the received 

view of the world. With the support  of his grounded theory supervisor, he readily quest ioned 

his pre-concept ions.  Perhaps because of his previous theological background, he was 

com fortable constant ly com paring data and conceptualising in a way that  was congruent  

with the content  and contours of the data alone (Glaser, 1998) . A dist inct ive feature of the 

m ethodology is that  only that  which is grounded in the data earns its place in the theory –

hence ‘grounded’ theory. This was achieved by analysis and re-analysis to ensure that  

conceptualisat ions were both grounded and em ergent . Sim ilar ly, em ergence was fostered as 

the researcher searched for the pat t erns in the data, and avoided interpretat ions that  

followed the or iginal preconcept ions and exist ing pat terns of thought  (Glaser, 1998) . 

I t  was clear by then that  preconcept ion was a significant  issue. I t  did not  just  

disappear. As stated, preconcept ion was apparent  in the decision to int erview coaches 

init ially. The researcher had a long- standing hist ory of studying the gam e,  playing, 

m anaging, and writ ing about  it .  He recognised the power of players but  believed that  

coaches were the m ore likely tact ical experts. Thus he target ed coaches who worked in 

rem unerated representat ive rugby, where the m ost  capable players and coaches were to be 

found. The pre-understanding was that  tact ical innovat ion was m ore likely t o occur there, as 

t im e, resources, and financial incent ive supported it .  Forcing cont inued during the early 

interviews. I nterviews began with open-ended quest ions all of which focused on tact ical 

innovat ion. Exam ples of these quest ions include:  

 Tell m e about  the circum stances which led you to consider [ tact ical innovat ion]  as 

a possibili t y.  Was it  a necessity, and if so, why? I f not ,  why did you consider it?  Do you rem em ber when you first  thought  of [ innovat ion] , and how it  cam e about? What  things/ factors influenced your thinking?  What  was the process by which you thought  [ tact ical innovat ion]  was a possible 

opt ion, rather than, say a recognised tact ic such as [ tact ical opt ion] ? and What  was the process by which you first  determ ined if [ tact ical innovat ion]  was 

really a viable opt ion? 

Looking back, the quest ions were too specific and forced the direct ion of the study.  

Fortunately for everyone, it  quickly becam e apparent  that  tact ical innovat ion was a 

“professional problem ”  (Glaser, 1998, p. 116) . The supervisor picked this up when she read 

the int erviews. She not iced that  the part icipants talked about  winning and quest ioned the 

researcher 's em phasis on innovat ion when it  did not  seem  to be im portant  to the 

part icipants. From  that  point  on, tact ical innovat ion was used as a beginning talking point . 

The researcher was also assisted by the part icipants, who were not  part icular ly int erested in 

talking about  tact ical innovat ion anyway. They preferred to talk about  other topics that  were 

m eaningful for them . They were especially keen to talk about  winning gam es and 

com pet it ions. 
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The Main Conce rn and Resolut ion

The m ain concern was ident ified after the ninth int erview. Alt hough it  was evident  that  

coaches wanted and needed their  team s to win and to perform  to their  utm ost  abilit y, the 

m ain concern ident ificat ion was not  st raight forward. I t  is possible that  it  was affect ed by all 

the hype about  winning the World Cup, which was in the m edia at  the t im e. While t his was a 

general contextual issue that  would not  usually affect  data analysis, the daily discussions of 

rugby were everywhere and were difficult  to avoid. I n hindsight  this atm osphere m ay have 

cont r ibuted to forcing. Another problem  was that  there were two concerns - winning and 

perform ance. At  t im es these two concerns varied in that  it  seem ed t hat  a short - term  gain in 

one aspect  com prom ised the other. I n the early stages of analysis the m ain concern was 

ident ified as achieving winning potent ial and perform ance potent ial. This of course was 

descript ive. The researcher understood that  the m ain concern needed to be conceptualised 

(Glaser, 2001) .  I n an effort  to give it  com parat ive scope, depth, and parsim ony it  was re-

labelled as realisat ion of winning perform ance, which was eventually refined to winning. 

Once the m ain concern was clar ified it  was m uch easier to let  pre-concept ions go and focus 

on finding the resolut ion.

During the seventh interview the phrase “m ental engineering” cam e up during an 

interview. I t  was em ergent , in that  it  was a potent ial pat tern of behaviour that  coaches use 

to solve the problem  of winning. While tact ical innovat ion had been left  behind, in hindsight  

it  was possible that  data were forced towards the m ental engineering resolut ion, because 

t im e for the research was running out . Mental engineering becam e t he focus of data analysis 

from  that  t im e onwards, unt il  j ust  before the writ ing up was com pleted. The form ulat ion 

appealed to the researcher. I t  reflected the perceived com plex int er- relat ionships between 

categories, and allowed one category to int er-connect  and then leverage off another, 

creat ing a new team  dynam ic. That  int erpretat ion of course m ay have been linked to the 

or iginal desire t o explain what  was happening in innovat ing. Nonetheless, the not ion that  no 

one category acted as a start ing point  was appealing. I t  fit ted well with the idea that  

grounded theory should include an explanat ion of the int er- relat ionship between categories 

(Glaser, 1998) . 

Mem os helped detail theoret ical developm ent . They confirm ed that  m ental 

engineering was becom ing form alised. For exam ple, three categories were ident ified, which 

m eant , up to six possible team  engineering inter- relat ionships were possible:  prospect ing 

[ lat er changed to innovat ing, as discussed later]  to influencing, influencing to prospect ing, 

prospect ing to im plem ent ing, im plem ent ing to prospect ing, influencing to im plem ent ing, and 

im plem ent ing to influencing. I llust rat ions of each int er- relat ionship were also worked 

through in m em os. For instance, the set t ing up of system s ( im plem ent ing) cont r ibuted to 

the creat ion of an im plicit  agenda ( influencing) . But , the ut ilisat ion of analogies and other 

illust rat ions, such as m ental engineering, is not  within the valid scope of grounded theory 

and illust rates another swerve, possibly subconsciously, int o forcing. The categories already 

represented a concept ualisat ion of the data. I nterest ingly enough, at tem pts to force 

conceptualisat ion about  the int er- relat ionship between those categories tended to dissolve 

the dist inct ive concepts that  were quite clear in the data. As Glaser (1978)  argues the 

m ethod is self-correct ing.

As constant  com parison cont inued int o the writ ing up, em ergence st rengthened. The 

researcher gained confidence in following em ergence and becam e accom plished at  

recognising forcing. For exam ple, he realised that  the way he int erpreted the 

interrelat ionships was over-com plicated. However, over-com plicat ion was not  necessary. A 

grounded theory needs to be understood and recognised by its part icipants. I n part icular, it  

was noted that  m ental engineering was not  com m only used by part icipants, whereas 
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developing was com m on r ight  across the data. Glaser  (1998) of course argues that  in order 

for the theory to be grounded, and reflect  the concerns of the part icipants, it  is advisable to 

ut ilise their  term inology where possible. Ongoing int erviews showed that  m ental engineering 

and its at tendant  connotat ions did not  exhibit  grab or have a ready acceptance with the 

part icipants. While one coach had used the term  others did not  connect  with it  at  all.  To 

have insist ed further would have forced the data. Obviously, m ental engineering needed to 

be replaced, preferably with term inology that  cam e from  the data. 

Further analysis drew at tent ion to the process of developing that  occurred 

everywhere. There was no doubt  at  all that  once it  was not iced that  it  was an over- r iding 

pat tern. Lit t le not ice had been taken of this concept  before, perhaps because it  is rather 

innocuous in everyday language. Developing sim plified the theoret ical explanat ion by 

providing scope to explain the int errelat ionships between the categories. Furtherm ore, the 

tenth interview part icipant  referred to resource developm ent . However, analysis and 

sensit iv ity to em ergence suggested that  this was an inexact  concept ion, as the data 

confirm ed a rugby team  is both the recipient  of resource developm ent , and also a resource 

in and of itself.  Further thought  about  m ental engineering suggested that  m isconceived 

inter- relat ional em phasis was the result  of an init ial failure to properly separate out  the 

concepts in the data, and then inter- relate them  again within a fram ework of developing. I n 

ret rospect  this occurred because the researcher focused on part icipants’ descript ions. While 

the breaking up and conceptualising of the data was in accordance with the m ethodology, 

core category ident ificat ion is cr it ical to theory developm ent , as it  integrates the m ain 

concepts into a coherent  whole (Glaser, 1978) .

I dent ifying I nnovat ing

Sim ilar issues were encountered with the em ergence of the category  of innovat ing, which 

was about  assessing opportunit ies to secure potent ial advantage that  supports developing.

I n an at tem pt  to com pensate and avoid forcing the tact ical innovat ion professional concern, 

the em phasis on innovat ing that  was discussed in the interviews, was underplayed. 

Eventually, innovat ing was adopted late in the write-up. Originally, the em phasis was on 

ident ifying, which really did seem  bland. Once innovat ing had earned its place in the analysis 

ident ifying becam e a property of innovat ing. Mem oing was useful to work through the 

opt ions and t ry out  different  int erpretat ions before m aking a final decision about  labels. The 

final product  of that  round of m em oing was prospect ing, which rem ained a category unt il 

late in the writ ing up. Prospect ing certainly had grab (Glaser,  1992) . The term  captured 

aspects of the search,  inquiry, and unexpected find and ident ificat ion that  accom pany 

coaches’ analysis. However, at  no stage did any of the part icipants volunteer prospect ing as 

a suit able descriptor. I n other words, the researcher had gone beyond the data and m oved 

into forcing, as opposed to allowing data to em erge from  part icipants (Glaser, 1992) . 

I ndeed, during theoret ical sam pling one part icipant  expressed a concern that  prospect ing be 

confused with the gold-m ining process. This highlight ed the possibilit y that  prospect ing was 

act ing as a descript ion or an analogy, rather than fulfilling a conceptual funct ion. 

Only very late in the writ ing up did the term  innovat ing earn its way int o the 

grounded theory, as a result  of its cont inual appearance in the data. However, whereas the 

init ial data gathering ut ilised the assum pt ion that  innovat ing was a new, revised, or freshly 

conceived and/ or applied tact ical m ethod, designed to take an opponent  unawares, 

innovat ing was redefined within the theory of developing as:  anything that  has the 

possibili t y to change a team  so that  team  funct ion is different . The purpose of innovat ing is 

to secure a potent ial advantage over opponents.  Specifically, this m eant  that  whereas 

innovat ing was init ially defined in narrow term s of or iginal tact ics, in the theory of 
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developing tact ical or iginality becam e a m uch sm aller aspect  within the ent ire category.  So 

the em ergent  findings confirm ed Glaser’s advice:

The researcher m ust  always keep in m ind not  to force the data wit h part icular ism . His 

job is to find out  what  is going on by looking at  the pat terns that  em erge from  m any 

people. Thus his own part icular problem  em bedded in an interest  gets t ranscended to 

a grounded theory, which can then be brought  back to help him  understand the area 

of interest  and his part icular problem  (Glaser, 1998, p. 49) . 

I dent ifying I nfluencing

A sim ilar wrest le occur red with the category  influencing, which was about  securing buy- in 

from  others by st ructur ing and persuading those who could support  developing. A field note 

m ade im m ediately after the fourth int erview reinforced an em erging paradox: coaches 

sought  to exercise cont rol, in order for team  players to have an environm ent  in which to 

freely ut ilise their  skill  and judgm ent . I nit ially, the propert ies of influencing were cont rolling 

and creat ing the environm ent  to support  influencing. However, freedom  to rethink analysis 

is cent ral to theory developm ent , and allows the analyst  to rework thinking and init ial 

descript ions (Glaser, 1978) . Analysis of the data showed the recur rence of influencing, 

which, along with the propert ies st ructur ing and persuading, captured the conceptual nuance 

and extent  of the category. 

Com plicat ing understanding of influencing was t he explanat ion of the indicators of the 

propert ies that  were wide- ranging. Data analysis suggested an outward-oriented sphere of 

cont rol that  included senior players, co-coaches, and confidants. This group was easier to 

persuade, and were a source of m utual influence on coaches. Beyond the inner group,  

influencing also extended to the team  and included referees, adm inist rators, opponents,

m edia, and the public as well.  Mem o and records of the organisat ion of open codes with in 

influencing im m ediately pr ior to writ ing up suggest  that  influencing was such a broad 

category that  it  probably required further data collect ion for refinem ent . I t  is possible too 

that  the researcher got  caught  up in the const raints of full descript ion that  lim it  

conceptualising (Glaser, 2001) .

Part  of the problem  was data highlight ing the personal and int rospect ive reflect ion 

underpinning influencing, which coaches were required to exercise when developing. I t  was 

evident  that  effect ive influencers m odel openness and flexibilit y to their  team s. Also, in the 

writ ing up it  was clear that  coaches had less capacity to secure buy- in from  those on the 

outer-sphere of their influence than was originally thought . Despite this, the propert ies of 

influencing rem ained the sam e, whether influencing close confidant s within the inner team  

circle, or distant  ancillar ies. There was another problem  in that  openness was previously 

located within innovat ing. While part icipants discussed som e aspects of personal 

int rospect ion and character developm ent , following that  through was beyond the im m ediate 

scope of this grounded theory study. Those leads were therefore put  to one side and the 

focus rem ained on understanding how influencing fit ted into a theory of developing. Not  

surprisingly, the final write up of influencing, whilst  reflect ing that  coaches exercise a wide 

and diverse sphere of potent ially m utual influence, concent rated on the content  and extent  

of category developm ent , rather than the sphere of influence, which was seen to be 

different . This shows how reworking weeds out  theoret ical problem s such as “needless 

redundancy, clar ificat ions of confused or m ixed analysis, t r im m ing and adding 

illust rat ions...unit  focus and conceptual style, and other needs of sect ions and subsect ions”  

(Glaser, 1978, p.  136) . 
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I dent ifying I m plem ent ing

The em ergence of the third category,  im plem ent ing, was m ore st raight - forward during 

analysis. I m plem ent ing was about  developing the resource reliabili t y that  was needed for 

developing. I m plem ent ing was evident  before the tenth int erview. Fortunately, part icipants 

referred direct ly to im plem ent ing. Along the sam e lines, data also confirm ed im plem ent ing 

was a category that  focused, applied, and gave concrete expression to the other categories 

of developing. For this reason, enabling was considered as a possible descriptor during a 

round of m em oing. However, constant  com parison during writ ing up clar ified the extent  of 

the im plem ent ing, and its int er- relat ionship with innovat ing. I n part icular, there was fluidity 

in the locat ing of the point  of decision, which developed a potent ial innovat ion int o an actual 

im plem entat ion. I nit ially, deciding was placed with in innovat ing.  This caused som e 

theoret ical difficulty, as the m ore abst ract  reflect ive aspects of innovat ing em erged. I n 

addit ion, there was an increasing realisat ion that  m uch innovat ive possibilit y was provisional 

unt il int er- related with team - interact ive influencing. As a result ,  it  becam e clear that  the 

decision to enact  was an aspect  of im plem ent ing. The init ial m isplacem ent  was useful 

though, since it  highlighted that  deciding was the point  of int er- relat ionship between 

innovat ing and im plem ent ing. Although the final theory of developing had three categories 

there was a t im e during analysis when four categories were considered.

Developm ent  as an Ana lyst

As analysis proceeded the researcher becam e accom plished at  let t ing preconcept ions go. He 

becam e so open to analyt ical possibilit y that  he needed to be drawn back to com plete the 

job in hand. For exam ple, when sort ing m em os he noted that  balancing stood out . Was this 

a fourth category? Or perhaps it  was part  of im plem ent ing? The balancing of opt ions and 

resolving of paradoxes was found at  point s within the data. Dichotom ies and dilem m as 

suggested that  coaches needed to address both physical and m ental aspects within 

developing;  inst itute st ructure yet  m aintain fluidity;  give expression t o individual t alents, but  

fit  that  within team  requirem ents;  on- field vs. off- field needs and abilit ies;  init iat ing or 

responding to events;  analysis as opposed to task;  reinforcing established pat terns 

juxtaposed with the need to innovate;  and rugby as an art  or a science. However, the 

balancing possibilit y was eventually discarded as a fourth category on the grounds that  it  

represented a difficulty in the free init iat ion and direct  inter- relat ionship between categories.

I t  is possible that  if m ore data were collected balancing m ay have earned a place in 

the theory of developing. Subsequent  reflect ion and reading after the writ ing-up raised the 

possibili t y that  balancing m ay have been a theoret ical code. Even though the opt ion of 

theoret ical coding was not  used in this research due to t im e const raints, balancing is well 

recognised as a theoret ical code (Glaser, 2005) . Glaser argues that  balancing is a step 

beyond the dichotom y or t r ichotom y of com plex decisions:  “Balancing is handling m any 

variables at  once in order to start  an act ion, keep an act ion going or achieve a resolut ion. 

One gets an equilibr ium  between all the variables”  (Glaser, 2005, p. 29) .

Even though this research went  no further than substant ive coding, balancing is not  

the only theoret ical code offer ing insight  into the findings of this research. Am plifying causal 

looping, a derivat ive of the causal theoret ical code fam ily (Glaser, 2005) , provides another 

explanat ion of the analysis possible in the theory of developing. “As consequences becom e 

cont inually causes and causes cont inually consequences, one sees either worsening or 

im proving progressions or escalat ing severit y”  (Glaser,  2005, p. 9) . There seem s to be 

resonance between this theoret ical code and the theory of developing. Elem ents of the free 
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leveraging off of one category to any other category, in order to enhance the progress of 

team  developing, seem  to exhibit  an am plifying causal loop.

I m plicat ions for  Pract ice

Despite the init ial and unavoidable forcing this research has had a happy ending. The thesis 

was com pleted successfully (Kwok, 2011) .  The researcher was able to regard the research 

process as a leaning opportunity, one to open up the m ind to different  ways of looking at  the 

world. More im portant ly was his open at t itude and his willingness to study the m ethod and 

apply it  in a scholar ly way. The researcher’s init ial m ot ivat ional concern for tact ical 

innovat ion st ill  rem ained, but  as per Glaser’s advice, “ [ the grounded theorist ]  is not  afraid to 

relinquish whatever...pet  theories m aybe... led to their  int erest . Giving up... preconcept ions 

[ does]  not  kill . . .dr ive:  rather discoveries enhanced it ”  (Glaser, 1998, p. 49) . Even m ore 

im portant ly for t he issue of m ethodological r igour, the researcher’s, “own part icular problem  

em bedded in an int erest  gets t ranscended to a grounded theory, which can then be brought  

back to help him  understand the area of int erest  and his part icular problem ”  (Glaser,  1998, 

p. 49) . 

Of part icular int erest  is how the research was received by the rugby club. A 

presentat ion of findings was well received. Coaches present  thought  the theory "m ade 

sense" and explained what  they did everyday. The director of rugby of  the club, who has had 

m any years of experience as a player and coach at  the highest  representat ive internat ional 

level, thought  the theory of developing provided a ready-m ade tem plate that  could be used 

to m anage rugby coaching bet ter throughout  New Zealand. The next  step is for the 

researcher to ut ilise his connect ions in the rugby com m unity to dissem inate his findings 

further to test  how they are received, and revise accordingly. The aim  is to develop the 

theory int o a user- fr iendly form at  that  can fit  within exist ing nat ional coach educat ion 

st ructures. Perhaps a subsequent  opt ion is for the researcher to write a book about  

coaching, with applicabilit y not  just  for rugby, or invasive ball sports, but  also for m anagers 

in dynam ic com pet it ive and creat ive environm ents with affinit ies with sport  such as business 

and the perform ing arts.

W hat  this Paper Adds

This paper illust rates that  there are m ult iple hidden challenges that  influence em ergence and 

m ay cont r ibute to forcing of data, which im pacts theoret ical developm ent . Glaser has writ ten 

at  length and argued against  the use of prescribed coding m odels, over-conceptualisat ion, 

the influence of the received view of the world, the researcher 's worldview, not  to m ent ion 

the researcher 's li fe cycle interests, all of which cont r ibute to forcing the data (Glaser, 1978, 

1992, 1998, 2005) . Glaser encourages researchers to stay open, to t rust  in the research 

process. I ndeed, Christ iansen (2008)  argues that  the suspension of pre-exist ing 

understandings m inim ises the researcher 's assum pt ions about  what  a study is really about . 

I n pract ice though,  put t ing assum pt ions to one side is m uch m ore difficult  as has been seen 

in this paper. Many students begin research with an int erest , perhaps a life-cycle interest  or 

a professional interest  (Ast rom , 2006) . I t  can be difficult  t o put  this t o one side, to recognise 

the cent ral im portance of openness that  also grows and develops over t im e (Gynnild, 2006) . 

I nterest ingly, several new points in the forcing- em erging debate stand out . First ly, 

forcing m ay have polit ical or igins, in that  research int erests proposed by others m ay be 

carefully chosen, as a part icular view of the world is prom oted, im plicit ly or explicit ly, often 

ingenuously. Docum ent ing how innovat ive tact ics are developed in the world's m ost  
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successful rugby team  is seem ingly reasonable, if not  naïve. This suggests that  forcing and 

openness present  them selves in m uch m ore subt le disguises today.  Secondly, forcing m ay 

be econom ically dr iven. I t  is very difficult  to stay open to what  part icipants want  to talk 

about  when scholarship m oney has been awarded to study a part icular problem . Thirdly, 

forcing m ay be influenced by the researcher 's int ellectual confidence and com petence, both 

of which im pact  on the researcher 's will ingness to t rust  in em ergence. Fourthly, com petent  

supervision from  a t rained classical grounded theorist  is essent ial to pre-em pt  forcing. 

Finally, the social context  has som e influence on forcing and m ay counteract  em ergence, as 

what  is considered "norm al"  is present  in everyday behaviors as they are port rayed in the 

m edia. 

Lim itat ions of  the Study

This was a sm all scale Master’s research project . The t im e- line for com plet ion was short . 

Thus the study was contained to som e extent . Theoret ical sam pling that  would have 

extended the theory fur ther was not  possible in the t im e- fram e. Even though the num ber of 

part icipants was sm all the coaches were all experts in the field and very art iculate about  

their  work. This supported the not ion that  it  is not  the num ber of part icipants that  m at ters 

but  the depth of their  discussion which is significant . Finally, while the research is presented 

as a theory of developing with further data collect ion and sam pling, perhaps the inclusion of 

players, developing m ay be subsum ed as a cat egory in a broader theory of sports coaching. 

Conclusion

This paper has explained how the m ethods of grounded theory were applied in the research 

process to generate a theory of developing. The problem  of preconcept ion was discussed as 

was its m anagem ent . This dem onst rates the r ich prom ise that  awaits those who are 

prepared t o t rust  in em ergence. Grounded theory represents a powerful and unique research 

m ethodology.  Even the novice grounded theorist  can com m ence the research endeavor  with 

the knowledge that  or iginal and potent ially significant  findings are likely. I n addit ion, the 

core processes to m aster/ be m astered are essent ially the form alising of everyday problem -

solving skills. They have also been explained in detail in various works for two generat ions. 

I f potent ial grounded theorists have equipped them selves with the necessary foundat ion, 

one thing rem ains:  to give grounded theory a go. Various pit falls and false turns alm ost  

inevitably await . However, if the m ethods of grounded theory are faithfully em ployed, the 

researcher and the em erging theory are st rengt hened all the m ore. 
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Seeding Ev ent :  Crea t ing and D eve loping Space s of  Ent repren eur ia l 

Fr ee dom

Gae ̈tan Mourm ant ,  I ESEG School of Managem ent

Abstract

This paper addresses the quest ion of init iat ing, foster ing and growing a vibrant  econom y by 

developing Spaces of Ent repreneur ial Freedom (SoEF) . Establishing and developing the 

SoEF is explained by a seeding event which is the core category of th is grounded theory. I n 

short , a seeding event leads to the patching of a potent ial, st ructural “hole” , which m ay 

prove valuable to an ent repreneurial network . Seeding events are started by an init iator

who will recognize a network opportunity and exploit  it .  After event  designing, the init iators

im plem ent  the event through bold experim entat ion and using an adapt ive st ructure. I f the 

event  is considered successful, the next  stages are refining, growing,  tem plat ing and finally 

replicat ing; these stages m ay occur one after the other or sim ultaneously. Through the 

developm ent  of SoEF, we suggest  that  ent repreneurs, governm ents, universit ies, large 

com panies, and other players in the business world can im prove the developm ent  of 

ent repreneurship at  their  respect ive levels. 

I n t roduct ion

Creat ing, developing and prom ot ing a vibrant  ent repreneur ial econom y is a key 

challenge for any econom y looking for value and wealth creat ion, in other words, for 

econom ic developm ent and vitality. This challenge is even m ore im portant  in the current  

econom ic cr isis. This concern is present  for various ent it ies, not  only for ent repreneurs or 

governm ents, but  also for CEOs and m anagers of large com panies who want  to prom ote 

int rapreneurship (Pinchot , 1985) and innovat ion in their  com panies. 

We int roduce the core category of seeding event to resolve the m ain concern of our 

interviewees:  how to create, develop and prom ote spaces of ent repreneur ial freedom  and,

ult im ately, a vibrant  econom y. I n short , a seeding event leads to the pat ching of a valuable 

st ructural hole (Burt , 2002, 2004;  Walker, Kogut , & Shan, 1997) ident ified in an 

ent repreneur ial network;  such patching concurs to the creat ion and/ or developm ent  of 

spaces of ent repreneurial freedom . Seeding events are started by init iators who recognize a 

network opportunity and exploit  it .  After event  designing, the init iators start the 

im plem entat ion of the init ial event through bold experim entat ion , using an adapt ive 

st ructure. I f the event  is evaluat ed by the init iators and the part icipants as a success or 

potent ial success, the init iators em bark in the next  stages: refining, growing, tem plat ing,

and finally replicat ing. These stages m ay not  occur only one after  the other, but  also 

sim ultaneously and iterat ively;  for instance, replicat ing leads to growing.

Methodology 

We follow a qualitat ive classic grounded theory m ethodology, (Glaser, 1978, 1998,  

2011, 2012;  Glaser & St rauss, 1967) . I n part icular, we iterat ively  use the following tools:  

open, select ive and theoret ical coding; m em oing; m em o sort ing; constant  com parison;

writ ing up; and t heoret ical sam pling in order to reach t heoret ical saturat ion. First , spaces of 

ent repreneur ial freedom em erged from  the analysis of the first  set of interviews with 

Ent repreneurs, CI Os, and I T em ployees. The interviews were conducted in France, China 

(Shanghai) , Canada and the United States. Each interview started with an open quest ion

related to the intensificat ion of ent repreneurship (N= 14) . Second, we re-analyzed and 

select ively recoded previous interviews while conduct ing and analyzing addit ional interviews 

(N= 10) around the concept  of SoEF. I n agreem ent  with “All is data” and theoret ical 

sam pling, we also coded and analyzed the book “Startup Com m unity” which analyzed the 
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creat ion and developm ent  of start up com m unit ies in the city of Boulder (Feld, 2012) . We 

then proceeded to perform m em o sort ing (over 60 m em os) and wr it ing up, which lead us to 

a tem porary  theoret ical developm ent  around spaces of ent repreneurial freedom . While this 

developm ent  was interest ing, the core category seeding event (we are indebted to the first  

reviewer of this paper for br inging up the conceptual dist inct ion between space of 

ent repreneur ial freedom  and seeding event ) em erged as a cent ral explanat ion and 

resolut ion to the m ain concern of creat ion and developm ent  of SoEF dur ing the third m em o 

sort ing and write up. Fourth, we com pleted another round of full analysis – from  coding to 

m em o sort ing and write up – around seeding event with over 130 m em os.

Definit ions of Core Category and Main Concern

I n order to clar ify  the concepts,  we start  by defin ing spaces of ent repreneurial 

freedom and seeding event . Spaces of ent repreneur ial freedom (SoEF)  is defined as spaces  

- m aterial or im m aterial, form al or inform al - whether these spaces refer to the whole 

nat ion, a region (e.g. the Shenzhen area) , a startup com m unity, vir tual networks, cit ies, a 

whole com pany, or just  a part  (e.g. a quick-win team )  thereof. I n these spaces,

ent repreneur ial-m inded individuals can benefit  from  ent repreneurial freedom s, for instance 

freedom  to t rade, freedom  to innovate, freedom  to take calculated r isks, freedom  to m ake 

m istakes, freedom  to be weird, and organizat ional freedom . Such freedom  increases the 

ent repreneur ial intensity of the space, leading to a vibrant  econom y. Addit ionally, very 

m uch like Russian dolls, SoEF are em bedded into one another:  a quick-win team  within a 

departm ent , an ent repreneurial departm ent  within a com pany, a startup within an 

ent repreneur ial network , an ent repreneurial network within a nat ion, etc. A group of SoEFs

com m unicat ing and/ or em bedded in one with t he other is conceived as a m eta-SoEF.  

Seeding event is the core category of this research. Seeding event leads to the 

patching of a potent ial st ructural hole (Burt , 2002, 2004;  Walker  et  al.,  1997) , which m ay 

prove valuable in an ent repreneurial network. As defined by Burt , “ the weaker connect ions 

between groups are holes in the social st ructures of the m arket ”  (2002) . I t  is a very fast  

and efficient  way to patch such holes. I f the event  is a success – that  is, the init iators are 

ready to repeat  it  based on the posit ive react ion of the com m unity - and m ore events are 

felt  to be necessary, this could lead to the creat ion of networks, and/ or spaces of 

ent repreneur ial freedom . Conversely, if the event  isn’t  successful, then the idea can either 

be dropped or com pletely reshaped if there is st ill a potent ial to explore.

The in it iator(s)

I n order to create a SoEF, one or  several init iators need to begin the seeding event process.

I n addit ion to the character ist ics discussed in the sect ion “Event  designing” , init iators also 

need to have a long- term  vision and com m it m ent for their  events, belong to a very well-

connected network, be “event  junkies” , and have a “give before you get ”  m entality  (Feld, 

2012) .

Often, but  not  always, the init iators also need to play  the role of a Protector of the 

event  or em erging Space of Ent repreneur ial Freedom . Such prot ect ion can be achieved via 

diplom at ic and relat ional sk ills, in order to “ finesse”  (Pinchot , 1985) the corporate polit ics –

in the case of int rapreneurship – or the relat ionships between the SoEF and the bureaucrat ic

governm ental part ies. These roles are not  necessarily easy and m ay involve a “m ental 

bat t le”  with the non-ent repreneurial environm ent .

Not  surpr isingly, the first  and m ost  im portant  group of init iators are the 

ent repreneurs t hem selves who can use their  opportunity recognit ion skills, a pivotal concept  

in ent repreneurship research (Shane,  2000;  Shane & Venkataram an, 2000) to ident ify

valuable st ruct ural holes (Burt , 2002, 2004;  Walker et  al.,  1997) and network opportunit ies. 
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Recognizing network opportunity

We consider both the concept  of opport unity recognit ion/ exploitat ion and the concept  of 

network opport unity recognit ion/ exploitat ion for seeding event , as requir ing a very sim ilar 

set  of skills (Burt , 2002, 2004;  Walker  et  al.,  1997) . I n other  words, creat ing successful 

events that  will lead to spaces of ent repreneurial freedom requires network opportunity

recognit ion and exploitat ion skills. The m ain difference between the two is that  opportunity  

recognit ion occurs at the m arket  level, while seeding event occurs at the network level. 

The nodes of t hese networks are com posed of individuals or organizat ions. Of course, 

the core group of nodes is the ent repreneurs,  around which, we find various other 

part icipants such as universit ies, governm ent , venture capitalists, etc. Those nodes usually 

exist  in the area of the event  and are a good way to leverage exist ing st rengths.

Based on our data, several types of links between the nodes of the network have 

been ident ified. These links can be people-oriented (e.g. a business speed-m eet ing event ) , 

m oney-oriented (e.g. Venture Capitalists and Ent repreneurs) , act ion-oriented (e.g. a startup 

weekend leading to the creat ion of a new venture) , knowledge/ idea-oriented (e.g. TEDx) , 

advice/ support -or iented (e.g. m entors and young ent repreneurs) , feed-back-oriented,  

and/ or skills-or iented (e.g. “Random  hack of Kindness” , where skills are shared for a 

weekend to support  non-profit organizat ions) . Of course, this list  is neither exhaust ive nor 

exclusive, and m any events fu lfill a com binat ion of these types of links. 

Having those two categories in m ind is useful for  m apping the different  exist ing 

events and ident ifying the valuable st ructural holes. For instance, a “Nonprofit  Night ” was 

started after ident ifying problem s of nonprofit  organizat ions that  could be solved by I T 

professionals. 

I t  appears in our data that  when t he init iators have their  “ realizat ion” related to t heir  

network opport unity ,  it is not  the result  of an analyt ical rat ional process, but  m uch m ore a 

realizat ion based on an experience  - “When I  arr ived here, I  couldn’t find ….” ; a 

quest ioning - “What  does the Boulder start -up com m unity  need that  it  doesn’t  current ly 

have?”  (Tim  Falls, in Feld, 2012, p. 94) ;  an intuit ion; or just  an observat ion of the existence 

of a valuable st ructural hole or need. For exam ple, the realizat ion that , in that  com m unity, 

ent repreneurs are “heads-down and siloed.” However, m apping the nodes, the types of 

relat ionships and the holes in the network of m eta-SoEF could be a fruit ful analysis in order 

to ident ify the next  seeding event . Addit ionally, the global network of m eta-SoEF is 

dynam ic, and not  just  stat ic. For instance, a newslet ter (e.g. startupdigests)  writ ten as a 

synthesis of all the ent repreneurial events occurr ing in a city  is necessary only when the 

num ber of events reaches a certain threshold. 

We also suggest  that  the influence of digital tools in the accelerated product ion of 

links – coined as acceluct ion (Bounfour, 2011) also accelerates the creat ion of spaces of 

ent repreneur ial freedom . I ndeed, we propose that  in fast networks where inform at ion is 

shared very quick ly, the need for a new SoEF is known very quickly, result ing in seeding 

events.  Once network  opportunity has been ident if ied, the init iator can start  event  

designing.

Event  designing

During event  designing,  the first  event  is rather im portant  as it  w ill provide an “early  

spir it ”  (Feld, 2012,  p. 75)  and the DNA for the future events. I ndeed, th is first  event  is the 

first  expression of the long- term  vision or answer to a need by the init iator, hence it  is very 

likely that  such vision or answer is already em bedded – consciously or not  – into the event  

itself. The event  is designed around the classic quest ioning of when ,  where,  who, and how 

m any ,  with the why quest ion already answered in the previous sect ion.  These quest ions are 

relat ively standard and don’t  present  m ajor difficult ies. 
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When is related to the t im ing of the event  and its regular ity. Ent repreneurs are busy  

people, but  knowing that  they can st il l com e to the event next  week is a great  advantage.

For a rather frequent event to be successful, the regular ity of the event  is highly  

recom m ended. When could also be an interest ing dim ension in the case of look ing for new 

seeding events to launch. For instance, if there is no large annual ent repreneurial event , 

m aybe it ’s t im e for one. Moreover, a t im e dim ension (when)  can be added to the evolut ion 

of the network to highlight  its dynam ic perspect ive.

Where concerns the locat ion – for instance a bar, an office, or a ser ies of locat ions. I t  

deals with the classic quest ions of expansion m anagem ent , such as the growth of the event , 

and geographic proxim ity. 

Who and how m any are m ore interest ing and r icher. The who quest ion is linked to 

the porosity of the event  itself, and by extension, the porosit y of the SoEF, and the event  

can range from  being an all- inclusive or highly select ive. For the form er, focusing on 

inclusiveness is essent ial and the view is that individuals will be organically rejected if they 

don’t  fit  the event . For the lat ter, the select ion process of part icipants with the “ r ight m ind-

set ”  appears to be cr it ical. These individuals com bine a passionate perspect ive on their  work

that  leads them  to be very professional when it  com es to delivering the best  product  they 

can. Their cur iosity com bined wit h a reasonable art ist ic type allows them  to be forward 

thinking, reasonable r isk- takers and visionaries. Finally, their  soft  skills and hum an qualit ies 

fosters their  “give before you get ”  m indset  (Feld, 2012)  and balance their  m ore technical 

skills. Those aspects are very close to the literature on the character ist ics of the 

ent repreneurs - personality t raits  (Brandstät ter, 2011 ;  Zhao & Seibert , 2006) , 

ent repreneur ial intuit ion (Blum e & Covin, 2011 ) jack-of-all- t rades (Lazear, 2004;  Wagner, 

2006) , and passion (Cardon, Wincent , Singh, & Drnovsek, 2009) .

During event  designing,  core values are discussed. I n agreem ent  w ith the descript ion 

of part icipants with the “ r ight  m ind-set ,”  sharing is a core value. This sharing is done in a 

pleasant  atm osphere and should lead to act ion-oriented events. These events are m ade by 

and for ent repreneurs; hence, t hey have no t im e for chitchat  and focus on act ion. Regarding 

act ion, once the event  has been designed, it  is t im e to m ove on, and what  bet ter  proof of 

concept  than a bold experim entat ion.

Bold exper im entat ion

Bold experim entat ion requires four cr iter ia. First  a perm ission to t ry and fail ( fast ) .  

Second, the init iator should feel em powered and should dare boldly asking the network to 

help set  up the event – “ I  sham elessly ask for  sponsorship”  (Feld, 2012, p.95) . Third, the 

first  event  takes place as an experim ent  and fourth, this experim ent  is perm ission- free –

“we didn’t  ask perm ission.”  The reason for bold experim entat ion is the r isk- free or r isk-

lim ited character ist ics of the event , the reduced am ount  of energy required com pared to a 

full form al set  of events,  and because if it  fails, it  was just  an experim ent anyways.  

Envisioning the event  as an experim ent allows the init iators to have m ore liberty and 

releases the pressure being perfect , while the part icipants are able to suggest  changes in 

the form at via a gradual ownership of the event . This search for flexibilit y leads us to the 

st ructure of t he event , which is ext rem ely adapt ive.

Adapt ive st ructure

When it  com es to st ructur ing the events, m ult iple m odels exist  and the st ructure is 

refined over t im e, bold experim ent after bold experim ent . During the first  set  of seeding 

events,  the st ructure could be ext rem ely m inim al, rely ing solely on the energy generated by 

the init iator and the enthusiasm  of the first part icipants. For instance, the organizat ion of 

the first  Startup Week was described as “ there was no m oney, no st ructure and no 

organized leadership.” (Feld, 2012) . Again, the role of digital tools and social m edia is 

crucial for having a non st ructured event . Then, aft er the first  seeding event , the st ructure 
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can be changed and adapted to im prove the fit with a part icipant ’s need. Having a m inim al 

st ructure at  the beginning lets the com m unity be part  of and own the event . This is a great  

way to involve the part icipants. Perfect ion vs. m essiness is also a debated them e. Perfect ion 

could becom e the enem y of the good (based on Voltaire) . 

Moreover, while the init iator is described as having a long- term  vision, it  m ay appear 

to cont radict  com m ents m ade by init iators such as “ I  didn’t  know where it  would lead”  

(Feld, 2012,  p. 85) . We suggest  that  there be a balance between hav ing a flexible long- term  

vision of what  is needed and an adapt ive st ructure to let  this vision organically and naturally 

unfold. 

Another reason why inform al and adapt ive st ructures are well-suited is the 

character ist ics of ent repreneurs who are used to creat ive dest ruct ion (Schum pet er, 2003) , 

r isk - taking and innovat ion (Alpkan, Bulut , Gunday, Ulusoy, & Kilic, 2010) ,  and liquid 

environm ents (Johnson, 2010) .

Refining, growing, t em plat ing and replicat ing

Thanks to adapt ive st ructure and bold experim entat ion, the st ructure, form at  and 

culture of the events becom e progressively refined to reach the stage of tem plat ing and

replicat ing, while st il l leaving room  for im provem ent . For instance, the success factors of  the 

events are now well known and ident ified; the t im ing of the event  has been refined (e.g. 48 

hours or one week durat ion, yearly or week ly events) ; a network of alum ni is act ive and 

reachable; a digital st ructure has been created such as website tem plates, blogs, twit t er 

accounts, and other form s of online social networking; new init iators are expressing the 

desire to br ing t he event  to their  own area, etc.. The event  can then cont inue to grow on its 

own and/ or be replicated if it  m akes sense (e.g. TED in TEDx) . Because ent repreneurs are 

act ion-oriented, growing through refin ing, tem plat ing and replicat ing can be very fast . I n 

term s of com m on success factors, Feld m ent ioned the following: “an abilit y to creat ively 

adapt  to m arket  dem and,”  “a stubborn leader with a vision,”  and “ free beer” (2012) .

Seeding event  and spaces of ent repreneurial freedom

Finally, seeding event , by patching holes in a network, br ing together part icipants 

and allow the creat ion of a m ore efficient , creat ive and value-creat ion flux. This flux of 

ideas, m oney, act ions, software code,  knowledge, people inform at ion, and so on are the 

basic building blocks that  lead to the creat ion of solid networks and new startups, the 

recognit ion and exploitat ion of opport unit ies, and the creat ion and developm ent  of vibrant  

spaces of ent repreneurial freedom , ult im ately foster ing and developing a st rong econom y. 

Contr ibut ions, Lim itat ions and Future Research

To conclude, we would like to reinforce our cont r ibut ion and raise a few lim itat ions 

and future research quest ions.

We cont r ibute to the literature about ent repreneurship by int roducing the concept  of 

seeding event and its stage m odel leading to the creat ion of spaces of ent repreneurial 

freedom . Hence, th is paper is helpful for several st ream s of research. First , for the research 

on ent repreneurship in general (Shane & Venkataram an, 2000) ,  but  also for specific 

research st ream s such as the very r ich field of opportunity recognit ion (Shane & 

Venkataram an, 2000) , clusters and geography (Audretsch & Feldm an, 1996;  Gilbert , 

McDougall,  & Audretsch, 2008) , network  of ent repreneurs (Katz & Shapiro, 1985, 1994)

and, the ent repreneur as an individual - (Blum e & Covin, 2011;  Brandstät t er, 2011;  Cardon 

et  al.,  2009;  Lazear, 2004;  Wagner, 2006;  Zhao & Seibert , 2006) .  Second, this paper  also 

cont r ibutes to the field of research at  the intersect ion of st ructural holes, social capital and 

ent repreneurship - however our paper focuses on network opportunit ies leading to SoEF and 

not  just  ent repreneur ial opportunit ies.
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I s Freedom  too st rong? One could argue that  the term  freedom  im plies that  the 

organizat ion funct ions as a jail and its m em bers are pr isoners. Well, in fact , from  the point  

of view of the ent repreneur, expressions such as “ the golden handcuffs,”  “ it  k ills m e,”  or “ in 

this organizat ion, people were reject ing their  personal values”  clearly expresses the 

perceived brutalit y of som e organizat ions by the future ent repreneur. That  said, it  is 

im portant  to keep in m ind that  not  all individuals are unhappy in non-ent repreneurial 

set t ings. I ndeed, m any people thr ive in environm ents wit h rules and processes that  keep 

the organizat ion in order. 

Do we need SoEF? I n som e cases, the developm ent  of ent repreneur ial behavior m ay 

not  be appropriate. For instance, if the indust ry or com pany needs to be highly regulat ed, 

too m uch ent repreneurial behavior m ay lead to m ajor m istakes. I n other cases, there is a 

need to stabilize the profit  and therefore alternate an expansion/ ent repreneurial phase with 

a stabilizat ion/ non-ent repreneurial phase.  This varies from  one circum stance or period to 

another. 

Expanding the analysis of em erging core categories. Som e concepts m ay require 

m ore in-depth analysis. Following Glaser (2012) , we suggest  that  som e of the concepts t hat  

em erged as lower- level concepts m ay very well deserve to be explored as core categories. 

For instance, the concepts of porosity or protect ing the SoEF m ay have addit ional nuances,  

com plexit ies, or hybrid form s t hat  can be useful to explore further.

Finally, seeding event is a good candidate for a Form al Grounded Theory (Glaser,  

2007) . The recent  paper by Rao (2012) on “Free Spaces”  in “ the 1857 Bengal Nat ive Arm y”  

would be an int erest ing start ing point  to pursue such an object ive.
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Book Review : Being Barney Glaser

Paul Dowling, University of London

Grounded Theory:  t he philosophy, m ethod, and work of Barney Glaser .  Vivian B. Mart in & 

Ast r id Gynnild (Eds) .  2011. Boca Raton.  BrownWalker Press.

I  was a lit t le taken aback when Ast r id Gynnild asked m e to review this work for Grounded 

Theory Review .  As I  explained, I  have been im pressed by a lot  of what  Glaser and St rauss 

and Glaser wr it ing alone have said to m e about  sociological research, I  teach m ethodology 

at  m asters and doctoral levels and always recom m end these works to m y students, 

encouraging them , where appropriate, to adopt  som e of the m ore fam iliar st rategies of th is 

approach—let  the data speak, theoret ically sam ple, writ e m em os, conceptualise, in 

part icular. I  will,  however, not  allow them  to say that  what  they are doing is grounded 

theory and nor do I  claim  that  that  is what  I  do;  I  m ay have been im pressed, even inspired 

by Glaser’s work, but  what  I  do is other than it .  So I ’m  not  sure that  I  am  qualified to 

review the book.  Nevertheless, I  agreed, only to be disconcerted by the announcem ent  of 

audience in t he int roduct ion by Gynnild & Mart in:

I t  is our hope that  grounded theor ists at  all stages of com petence will find 

som ething useful to incorporat e into their  grounded theory pract ice. Much is said 

here about  the desire to get  good inform at ion into the hands of m inus m entors, 

but  the book is also for the m any skilled GT researchers around the globe who 

are searching for m ore insights, inspirat ion, and ideas to m ove on wit h their  own 

GT project s (p. 11) .

I t  would appear that  I  am  not  even included as a reader, yet  I  am  now asked to address 

people who certainly are. Well, here goes.

First ly, I  think Gynnild and Mart in have left  m e out  in error. There is a great  deal in 

this collect ion for the non-specialist  in grounded theory start ing with the discussion and 

illust rat ion of m entoring in the int roduct ion and in the first  sect ion of the book, “Teaching 

grounded theory,” in part icular. I ndeed, the editors have deployed a grounded theory 

approach to the analysis of their  own collect ion. I n their  int roduct ion,  Gynnild and Mart in 

present  the outcom e of this analysis, revealing that  the m ain concern in th is book is 

“m entoring a m et hod”  — the t it le of the int roduct ion—“ through cult ivat ing com petence of 

grounded theory networks over extended periods of t im e” (p. 3) . I f a pract ice—any 

pract ice—is to have coherence in its pract ical applicat ion, then that  coherence will,  in part , 

at  least , be character ised by what  I  (Dowling, 2009)  call “ low discursive saturat ion,”

whereby its pr inciples are not  available within language, cannot  be validly codified in books, 

though we m ay t ry. As Guthrie and Lowe put  it  in their  chapter giving advice to students 

and their supervisors:

Have you ever read a book which aim s to teach you how to sk i, surf, r ide a 

horse? None, no m at ter  how well writ ten,  can m im ic what  it  is really like to feel 

the full range of these real experiences as they are lived (p.  154) .

Neither do you learn to r ide a horse or do research—at  least , not  well—wit hout  a m entor. 

This is an im portant  lesson for all educators and, in part icular, for  the supervisors of 

dissertat ions to take m entor ing seriously, whatever their  approach to research. Of course,  

m entoring is not  the only responsibilit y that  a supervisor has in respect  of their  students, 

part icular ly where the students are drawing product ively on the supervisor’s own work. 

Exam iners will want  t o be assured t hat  that  work has credibilit y w ithin the relevant  field and 

will expect  to see citat ions of published work. The supervisor, in other words, has a 

responsibilit y to their  students to publish. So I  do not  go along wit h Guthr ie and Lowe’s 

cont rast ing of the bad supervisor as a PRAT—one who prior it ises publishing,  research, 
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adm inist rat ion and teaching in that  order—wit h a good supervisor as TRAP. Each of these 

dom ains of act ivity is v ital bot h for t he supervisor’s career and in t heir  responsibil it y to their  

students;  it  should not  be a m at ter of pr ior it ising—am using as these acronym s are—but  of 

engaging in each act ivity w ith integrity.

The ult im ate im possibilit y of acquir ing classic grounded theory skills textually  

notwithstanding, the non-specialist  can st il l learn a great  deal about  grounded theory and,  

in part icular, about  the dist inct iveness of classic grounded theory from  this collect ion. A 

recurr ing them e is the well-known interdict ion on doing a literature review in advance of 

data collect ion and analysis.  Now I  had previously understood th is t o be based solely on the 

need to avoid pre-conceptualisat ion and forcing. I ndeed, this is re-stat ed by Glaser him self 

in his chapter on form al grounded theory (although I  take the point  that  it  applies to 

substant ive, but  not  to form al grounded theory) . I  have tended to stand against  this 

argum ent , not  least  because we generally should approach the literat ure cr it ically. I  feel I  

now have now been presented—part icular ly clearly  in the chapter by Sim m ons, in that  by 

McCallin, Nathaniel and Andrews and in Gynnild’s interview with Glaser—wit h what  seem s to 

m e to be a far m ore persuasive case. This concerns the fundam ental intent ion of classic 

grounded theory to access that  which is considered to be m ost  im portant  by the part icipants 

in the set t ing of the research and, through analysis, their  latent  pat t erns. This being the 

case, an advance literature review is not  advisable because one cannot  know in advance 

what  literature will be relevant . I  st il l disagree, because I  approach research as m ore of a 

t ransact ion between researcher—as a student  of research literature—and researched and do 

not  see a prelim inary literature review as a cont ract ;  it  has to be redone anyway at  the 

com plet ion of analysis. What  is im portant  is to allow the data to speak and not  to presum e 

that  it  will speak in the language of the literat ure. 

Judith A. Holton, in her chapter, reports an Alvin Gouldner anecdote, recounted by 

Glaser, about  a student , interested in r isk - taking behaviour am ong steeplejacks. The 

student  had been frust rated by his difficulty in get t ing the steeplejacks to t alk about  r isk. At  

one point , the student  saw them  draw ing st raws for the allocat ion not  of potent ial r isk, but  

of vantage points for window peeping. The study, or iginally on r isk- taking, subsequent ly 

becam e a study in st rat egic posit ioning. Not , for m e, an argum ent  for avoiding the 

literature, but  for keeping an open m ind. Nevertheless, where the t ransact ional aspect  of 

research is being m inim ised, I  will (alm ost )  concede the point  about  prelim inary  literature 

reviews. I  would not , though, go quite as far as Guthrie and Lowe in suggest ing that , if 

university protocols insist  on a prelim inary literature review then the student  should 

produce “a logically plausible (but  quite irrelevant ) ” (p. 61)  review:  if your university or 

supervisor  does not  understand or perm it  the approach to which you are com m it ted, then 

find another university / supervisor.

The second sect ion of the book consists of six chapters on “doing grounded theory.”

The first  three of these appear to m e to provide pract ical advice on specific data collect ion 

st rategies and could all be used as stand alone pieces on these st rategies;  I  will certainly 

recom m end them  to students on m y m asters program m e. Helen Scot t ’s chapter on 

“Conduct ing grounded theory interviews online” addresses an im portant  developm ent  in 

data collect ion set t ings and discusses som e of  the issues in a grounded theory m ot ivated 

way;  how do we cope with lies, for exam ple. Lisbeth Nilsson discusses the use of video 

recordings in an approach that  generally advises against  audio recording interviews. Again, 

this is a useful piece for any researcher intending to m ake use of video and again there is 

discussion of grounded theory m ethodology, in part icular, the interdict ion on recording. 

Nilsson reports that  Glaser had advised her that  the rule would not  apply in her case—

working wit h “people who have profound cognit ive disabilit ies [ that ]  m eans having to learn 

a whole new syst em  of com m unicat ion where m eaning is pr im arily  conveyed through 

behaviors not  words” (p. 103)—and that  video recording was appropriate. Now, again, I  

take a different  view from  Glaser on audio recording interviews.  For m e, using the recorder 

enhances m y abilit y to focus close at tent ion on what  the interviewee is saying and field 

notes can be used for prelim inary analysis, which can begin with the beginning of the 
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interview. I  see t ranscript ion as part  of the process of analysis itself, get t ing to know the 

data, as well as enabling a form  of re-visit ing that  relies less on m em ory and its inevitably 

uncont rolled recontextualisat ions.  I ’m  sure that  those affiliat ing to the classic grounded 

theory m ethod have heard these argum ents before, but  I  do not  seek to establish counter 

legislat ion, m erely to m ark m y posit ion. The chapter by Cheri Hernandez again takes on the 

recording issue in her discussion of the use of focus groups. Here, recording becom es 

necessary because, for exam ple,  this m ethod is likely to involve a team  of researchers 

rather than just  one and because of the extended period of t im e involved in focus group 

discussions. Transcript ion of group discussion will,  of course, take a great  deal longer than 

is the case for one on one.

Michael K. Thom as int roduces another issue that  m ay seem  cont roversial to som e 

classic grounded t heorist s, t he use of qualitat ive research soft ware. I n his chapter on form al 

grounded theory, Glaser asserts that  this cannot  be done on a com puter, though I  cannot  

recall m ent ion of com puters in relat ion to substant ive grounded theory. I n any event , the 

com puter  does not  do the analysis for you,  it  sim ply  enables storage,  annotat ion, and 

ret r ieval in ways that  should help the grounded theorist—whether doing substant ive or 

form al grounded theory—to conceptualise m ore efficient ly and,  just  possibly, m ore 

effect ively. Again, Thom as provides som e insight ful discussion and helpful advice in a 

chapter that  could, again, stand alone on the reading list  of a m ethods program m e.

Mark S. Rosenbaum —whose chapter is in the book’s fourth sect ion—also argues a 

case for the use of com puters in grounded theory research, th is t im e for the deploym ent  of 

st ructural equat ion m odelling in the verificat ion of grounded theor ies. The chapter includes 

descript ions of various kinds of theory m odels that  m ight  ar ise out  of a grounded theory 

study and that  can be verified by theoret ical t r iangulat ion using the Am os software that  

Rosenbaum  int roduces. The discussion is interest ing, though presum ably Glaser would 

argue that , if the grounded theory study has been done properly in the first  place then it  

shouldn’t  need verifying.  

The chapter by Hans Thulesius (back to the second sect ion of the book)  discusses his 

work in developing the sem inal study, Awareness of Dying .  There is not  a great  deal on 

grounded t heory per se in this chapter, but  the chapter is interest ing in its own r ight . So too 

is t he chapter by  Massim iliano Tarozzi in which he discusses his t ranslat ion of The Discovery 

of Grounded Theory into I talian. Tarozzi reveals som e of the ways in which the process and 

problem s of t ranslat ion can enhance the understanding of a m ethod. I  found both of these 

chapters fascinat ing.

Three of the chapters in the fourt h sect ion—those by Glaser him self, Tom Andrews 

and Vivian B. Mart in—concern the developm ent  of form al grounded theory. Andrews’ and 

Mart in’s discussions of part icular projects are helpful here as are the m any illust rat ions in 

Glaser’s chapter. Again, there are lessons or, at  least , interest ing points for debate here, 

not  only for aspir ing and actual grounded theor ists, but  for all researchers. Glaser, for 

exam ple, warns against  the tendency (m ost  of us are guilty of it  at  som e point )  t o “dr ift  into 

logic-deduct ive speculat ion” that  is “ just  ‘super think’ divorced from  reality”  (p. 274) . He 

also notes that :

Rewrit ing substant ive theory up a notch can sound like form al theory and gives 

form al theory im plicat ions but  it  is not  FGT. At  best  it  is a FGT wait ing to happen 

by com par isons with new data and sim ply r ides on the general im plicat ions of the 

core category. … For exam ple, a theory on becom ing a nurse can be rewrit ten as 

… a theory of becom ing a professional by leaving out  substant ive words, or even 

becom ing in general, an aspect  of socialising. Or a theory of caut ionary cont rol 

am ong dent ists can be rewr it ten, leaving out  references to dent ists as four 

general types of caut ionary cont rol. Or a t heory of cult ivat ing housewives for m ilk 

delivery accounts can be rewrit ten leaving out  substant ive reference to m ilkm en, 

as a theory of cult ivat ing clients for prof it  or recreat ion.  I n short , by rewr it ing 
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leaving out  the substant ive at t r ibut ions the researcher has raised the conceptual 

level of his [ sic]  work m echanically. He has not  done the research to broaden t he 

scope of his theory to the form al by conceptual com parat ive analysis of different  

substant ive areas (pp. 274-5) .

These cases are well m ade and, as I  say, const itute im portant  caveats for all researchers 

and not  just  grounded theorists. One addit ional point  is worth m ent ioning. I n this chapter 

Glaser points out  that :

People collect  heaps of data th inking that  is what  research is, and then do not  

know what  to do with it .  They are often delighted that  som eone will or m ay do 

som ething w ith it (p. 263) .

One needs, however,  to take care here. Research Ethics Com m it tees—at  least  in the UK—

are tending to take a dim  view of the use of dat a for purposes other  than that  for which it  

was collected unless the inform ed consent  of those from  whom  the data was collected has 

been given for th is addit ional use either or iginally or subsequent ly. The inst itut ional 

scrut inising of research ethics in social and educat ional research has only really been an 

issue in the UK for about  ten years, wit h research educat ion rather lagging behind the 

bureaucracy.  I  hope that  this will not  unhelpfully reduce the availabilit y of data for use such 

as the developm ent  of form al grounded theory.

Both grounded theorists and non-specialists will find the insights into Glaser’s life, 

teaching, and early influences to be fascinat ing and helpful in appreciat ing what  is specif ic 

about  classic grounded theory;  these insights are also, for m e, an inspirat ion in dedicat ion. 

There is som ething in pret ty m uch all of the chapters as one m ight expect , I  suppose, from  

a team  who all studied under Glaser at  one point  or another in their  careers. Key chapters 

in this respect  for m e, however, were those by Sim m ons,  Charm az—in her chapter 

present ing observat ions from  students who studied with Glaser in the 1960s and 1970s—

Holton—on early academ ic influences—the chapter, “Atm osphering for  Conceptual 

Developm ent ,” by Gynnild and especially, of course, Gynnild’s interview with Glaser. 

I ndeed, the interview seem s to get  to the heart  of the m at ter. “Where did you get  the 

inspirat ion from ?” (p. 238) , Gynnild asks, the reply:  “Me. I t ’s doing Barney”  ( ibid.) , and 

later:

You know what  I ’m  think ing the core var iable is? I  know how wonderful it  is to 

have one’s self.  I  want  to give people their  sense of being them selves. (p. 251)

“Doing Barney,” it  seem s, entails the applicat ion of the Golden Rule and hence the 

insistence on the crucial aspect  that  I  m ent ioned above:

… classic grounded theor ists begin wit h problem s that  are im port ant  to the 

people involved (McCallin, Nathaniel & Andrews, p. 78) .

The rule penet rates Glaser’s teaching, which enables Gynnild to reveal a resonance between 

it  and Carl Rogers’ person-cent red theory that  itself resonates with m any of the anecdot es 

in the collect ion relat ing to learning grounded theory with Glaser and,  indeed, wit h Anselm  

St rauss. The coherence that  is suggested in Glaser’s response to Gynnild’s quest ion is 

underscored by Evert  Gum m esson, who claim s that , unlike m any polit icians, econom ists, 

lawyers, and physicians, Glaser “walks his talk: ”

Barney Glaser lives GT … [ He]  becam e a world- renowned sociologist , but  he used 

his scient ific m ethod to start  a building com pany, a financial business, and a 

publishing house. And they are all successful. His windsurfing sk ills are the 

outcom e of a GT study;  his m ini-GTs help him  to quickly get  to the point  in all 

walks of life. Doing what  he preaches, he personifies GT m et hodology ( p. 230) .
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I ndeed, Glaser seem s to have adopted a sim ilar approach in respect  of determ ining 

and m aintaining a healt hy diet . This pract ical intent ion of classic grounded theory is nicely 

illust rated by Odis E. Sim m ons:

… in m y study of the relat ionship between m ilkm en and their  custom ers [ …] , I  

discovered the core category, “ cult ivat ing relat ionships.”  Pr ior to m y sharing the 

concept  with the m ilkm en from  whom  I  had collected m y data, they were 

unaware that  they were cult ivat ing relat ionships and that  this was an essent ial 

part  of their  jobs. When I  pointed it  out , they im m ediately understood. And, with 

the inform al theoret ical foothold that  I  had provided them , they devised 

enhanced cult ivat ing st rategies and becam e even bet ter at  it .  What  had been 

latent  easily becam e apparent  and m odifiable ( p. 26) .

Judith A. Holton describes Glaser’s enthusiasm  for the use-value of classic grounded t heory:

Glaser would cont inue to apply GT m ethodology to a wide range of studies 

including topics of everyday life interest  such as cont ract ing the building of a 

house and safe invest ing [ …] . For Glaser, it  was a natural evolut ion in applying 

and refining the m ethodology as pract ical sociology. I n his writ ing and in 

sem inars, Glaser  cont inues to underscore the substant ial power of GT and 

frequent ly advocates that  this power deserves to be applied to those areas of life 

that  m at t er m ost—relat ionships,  parent ing,  careers, health and wellness, etc. (p. 

216) .

McCallin, Nathaniel and Andrews present  this use-value rather m ore forcibly, classic 

grounded theory is, t hey argue:

…a unique theory-generat ing approach to understanding hum an experience. The 

m oral im perat ive of research in t he social sciences is to produce t he best  possible 

knowledge that  can be used to posit ively affect  those who require the services of 

a professional. So, there seem s to be a valid m oral just ificat ion for adherence to 

the tenets of classic grounded theory in disciplinary research. Furtherm ore, 

inadequate, skewed, m isinform ed, biased,  or capriciously interpreted data and 

thought less, preconceived analysis of research data fails to at t ain the m oral 

im perat ive cent ral to disciplinary developm ent . (pp. 78-9) .

There is “ a valid m oral just ificat ion for adherence t o the tenets of classic grounded theory in 

disciplinary research: ” they seem , here, to be labelling not  only the m odificat ion of classic 

grounded theory, but  all other approaches to social research as im m oral. This is a step too 

far for m e and appears to be in som e tension with Glaser’s det erm inat ion “ to give people 

their  sense of being them selves,” “people” presum ably including researchers.  There are 

m any legit im ate just ificat ions for social research, the product ion of direct ly useable results 

being just  one. My own view of educat ional research, for exam ple, is that  it  can provide 

bases for the interrogat ion of professional educat ional pract ice, but  that  it  should not  seek 

to direct  that  pract ice.  I t  can generat e new ways of looking at  parts of the world that  

pract it ioners m ay recruit  and recontextualise t o enable t hem  to develop their  own pract ices. 

Glaser describes his own upbringing in a wealthy household with dom est ic servants. Many of 

the set t ings of social research include people who are rather less fortunate and a good deal 

of social research aim s to reveal the syst em s and processes that  const itut e their  oppression 

and th is often requires going beyond the local areas of life of “ relat ionships, parent ing, 

careers, health and wellness, etc.” I ’m  not  saying that  this cannot  be done using classic 

grounded theory,  sim ply that  there are other legit im ate approaches, including, perhaps, 

versions of m odif ied grounded theory. McCallin, Nathaniel and Andrews are unduly  

sim plify ing the situat ion in a kind of purifying st rategy:  purifying is legit im ate in term s of 

m aintaining the specificity of classic grounded theory itself, but  not  as an at tem pt  to 

pathologise alternat ives.
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Judith A. Holton’s chapter considers the early influences on Glaser’s academ ic thought  

and work, present ing a st rong sense of Barney doing Barney in his engagem ent  wit h som e 

of the big nam es of Am erican sociology, Paul F.  Lazersfeld,  Robert  Mert on and Hans 

Zet terberg am ongst  others.  Holton quotes Glaser as recalling that  “Throughout  m y whole 

t raining I  resist ed the efforts of both Lazersfeld and Merton to co-opt  m e to work for 

them …I  had no t im e for  them  personally, just  their  ideas.” (p. 209) . These and other ideas 

from  the field presum ably cont r ibute to what  Glaser refers to as the theoret ical sensit iv ity 

that  enables him  to recognise significant  pat t erns in data. Theoret ical sensit iv ity—if I ’ve 

understood the concept  appropriately—is going to be to a degree specific to the researcher 

and their  intellectual h istory. I  was a lit t le bewildered, t herefore, by the suggest ion by Alvita 

K. Nathaniel that  both Glaser and C.S.Peirce

… believed that  no m at t er where different  invest igat ions m ay begin, if they  

closely follow the m et hod, their  results will eventually converge toward the sam e 

result  and that  further study will tend to cor rect  the results (p. 197) .

I f,  indeed, theoret ical sensit iv ity const itutes the individuality of the researcher in classic 

grounded theory ( I ’m  sure som eone will cor rect  m e if  t his is not  t he case), and if t heoret ical 

sensit iv ity develops with each project , then the different  invest igat ions m ay very well not  

“ converge toward the sam e result .” I n his chapter on form al grounded theory, Glaser  

recalls, “ the two dissertat ions I  supervised on heart  at tacks lead two diam et r ically opposed 

core categor ies:  cut t ing and super norm alising”  (p. 268) , although he—the superv isor and 

so third researcher—art iculates them , “heart  at t ack vict im s ordered to cut  back, if the 

at tack is not  severe, will super norm alise to prove that  they are st ill ok.”  ( ibid. ) . I t  m ay be, 

then, that  Nathaniel’s at t em pt  to “propose an extant , integrated, philosophical fram ework 

that  fit s the classic grounded theory  m ethod and undergirds its r igorous scient ific processes”

(p. 187)  is som ewhat  forced, but  why do it  in the first  place?

Why is it  im portant  to ident ify the philosophical foundat ions of a research 

m ethodology? I f carefully at tended,  the first  pr inciples, assum pt ions and beliefs 

of a g iven philosophy cont r ibute the ontology and epistem ology t o a m et hodology

and hold it  toget her. This provides st ructure, logic and cohesion. Methodology 

carr ies through to the m ethod,  which includes pract ical steps of procedures such 

as data gathering coding,  and analysis and also language,  im ages,  relat ionships,  

and m eanings. Thus the philosophy’s assum pt ions and beliefs im bue the day- to-

day pract ical applicat ion of the m ethod and its eventual product . This engenders 

research that  is ethical,  logical, t rut hful, and cohesive—earm arks of good 

scholarship. (p. 187)

I t  seem s to m e that  this is less an argum ent  than a sequence of assert ions.  I t  is reasonable 

to note that  there are resonances between Peirce’s pragm at ism —t he extant  fram ework 

ident ified by Nat haniel—and the pragm at ic claim s of classic grounded theory, but  I  tend to 

em pathise with Glaser him self when he asserts that  “grounded theory is a-philosophical”  

(McCallin, Nat haniel & Andrews, p. 72)  or as Sim m ons reports:

Let  the diehard const ruct ivists and object iv ists cont inue their  rhetor ical wrest le;  

for others, as Glaser t ells his students, “ just  do the work! ”  (p. 27)

I t  seem s to m e to be ent irely consistent  w ith “doing Barney” to resist  being subordinated to 

som eone else’s discourse, in th is case, philosophy, elsewhere sym bolic interact ionism  and 

so forth. I  approach the situat ion in a different  way, but  arr ive at  the sam e conclusion. 

Philosophising generates m etadiscourse in its relat ions with social research. This is often 

engaging, as it  is here, but  it  is largely irrelevant  to “doing the work”—and, apparent ly, to 

doing Barney—except  insofar as it  m ay cont r ibute to, dare I  say, theoret ical sensit iv ity, in 

which case we need lots of different  philosophies and not  just  one. One of the flaws in 

research m ethods teaching, at  least  in educat ional studies in the UK, is that  program m es 

often begin with discussion of philosophy on the apparent  grounds that  one needs to sort  
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out  one’s epistem ology and ontology before even beginning to t hink about  “doing the work.”

I  take a different  view (see, for exam ple, Dowling & Brown, 2010)  and, so it  would seem , 

does Barney Glaser. So I  welcom e the presence of philosophical discussion in this 

collect ion—especially that  included in the chapter by Odis E. Sim m ons—but  react  against  its 

at tachm ent  to the body of classic grounded t heory as an unnecessary prosthesis.

A substant ial am ount—I  hope not  all—of this review has been, I  suppose, descript ive 

rather than conceptual, but  then I  suppose that ’s the j ob of a reviewer in large part . I  have 

a sense of the kind of dist inct ion that  Glaser is m aking between descript ion and 

conceptualisat ion,  but  I  don’t  l ike t he use of these term s in this way:  a descript ion is always 

a conceptualisat ion of that  which it  describes, though often this m ay not  have been taken 

very far. I  refer to m y own general approach as const ruct ive descript ion and, as I ’ve 

m ent ioned above, I  see m y kind of analysis as a t ransact ion between analyst  and data. The 

analyst  begins with a disposit ion or prejudice that  has ar isen from  an engagem ent  with 

largely conceptual literature to const itute an internal theoret ical language. I  conceive of 

analysis as the t ransact ion between this internal language and the em pir ical, which m ay be 

data of any kind to generate an external language and an analysis in term s of this 

language. The external language accum ulates to const it ute the legacy of past  analyses. My 

internal language encourages a sensit iv ity to act ion and on em ergent  alliances and 

opposit ions. One of the com ponents of m y external language is a schem e that  describes 

authority st rat egies, em ploy ing term s that  are borrowed from  Max Weber ( though used in a 

way that  is different  from  his) . The schem e originated in the analysis of an inst itut ional 

circular let ter and proposes that  the authority of  an ut terance or act  m ay be at tem pted via a 

closing of the category of its author, or a closing of the category of the pract ice that  

contextualises the ut terance or act , or a closing of both, or of neither. The result  is the 2x2 

schem a in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Aut hority St rategies

Category of Pract ice

Category of Author Open Closed

Closed charism at ic t radit ional

Open liberal bureaucrat ic

(Adapted from  Dowling,  2009)

Re-visit ing the collect ion that  I  have reviewed, all of these st rategies can be found. Much of 

the book concerns the at tem pt  to specify the classic grounded theory m ethod, to m ark out  

its dist inct iveness from  other approaches, to establish that  whoever uses it  should adopt  its 

very specific procedures.  These are bureaucrat ic st rat egies, specify ing pract ice, but  not  the 

pract it ioner. At  the sam e t im e, a num ber of chapters in the book m ake it  quit e clear that  it  

is not  possible to deploy the approach appropriately without  an extended m entoring. This is 

a t radit ional authority st rategy because it  specifies both the pract ice—classic grounded 

theory—and t he pract it ioner. Mentors m ust  t hem selves have been m entored by a previously 

m entored grounded theor ist  and as the or iginator of the m et hod was Barney Glaser. This 

establishes a necessary direct  line of descent  of all legit im ate, classic grounded theor ists 

from  Glaser. This and the reported references back to him  for the legit im at ion of part icular 

decisions, not  to m ent ion the references to his quirky behaviour, in “atm osphering”  and in 

waving at  window cleaners dur ing an interview, for  exam ple, const itut e him  as the 

charism at ic author and ult im ate arbit er of t he m ethod. Finally, the openness to the voices of 

others in being them selves, whether as learners of grounded theory or as part icipants in 

research set t ings, is a liberalising,  a handing over  of authority from  the author of an act  or 

ut terance to its audience. I  have no space to do this properly nor to defend the approach, 

though I  will note that  I  j ust ify m y use of polar ised categor ies and m y reject ion of the 

cont inuum  by m y content ion that  you cannot  have a cont inuum  unless you have a m et r ic. 

Perhaps I  can also note that , although I  do look for pat terns in data, I  do not  regard those 
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that  I  find as latent  or as subjacent  in respect  to the pract ice or text . For m e, all is surface 

and the pat terns are the product  of m y deform ing t ransact ion with the data. A rather 

at t ract ive illust rat ion is offered by Jerom e McGann’s (2001)  applicat ion of random  

Photoshop m utat ions to Rosset t i’s The Blessed Dam ozel,  “ revealing” (or producing?)  

hitherto unsuspected st ructure in the paint ing. McGann’s own explanat ion of what  he’s 

achieving—his m etadiscourse as opposed to m ine—does const itute the st ructure as latent . 

Alternat ively, then, (and also report ed by McGann)  there is Em ily Dickinson’s advice to t ry 

reading a poem  backwards  ( I  wonder what  she m eant  exact ly;  perhaps it  doesn’t  m at t er)  if 

one is m aking lit t le headway with a poem . I n any event , th is lit t le ending is just  a very 

quick holiday snap of Dowling doing Dowling. For the rest , in reading this book I  was 

rem inded, oddly , perhaps, of the film , Being John Malkovich (Spike Jonze, Dir. ) , with all of 

it s puppet ry im agery;  it  was fun, just  for a lit t le while, perhaps not  doing, but  being Barney 

Glaser.
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